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Idaho Supreme Court visits Ul
BY ALAN SOLAN

There is an old story that says

the capitol of Idaho was original-

ly in Lewiston, but residents of
Boise stole the state seal and

brought it back there.
According to Dale Goble, a

University of Idaho law professor,
the rivalry between north and
south Idaho, which continues to
this day, led to a stipr lation in the
Idaho State Constitu;!on that re-

quires the Supreme Court to hold
court in north and east Idaho a
certain number of days each year.

So despite a lack of heat or lava-

tory facilities due to a recent rup-
tured . water line, the Idaho
Supreme Court held sessions at the
UI law school courtroom Wednes-
day and Thursday.

Wednesday's sessions were
originally scheduled to be held in
Coeur d'lene, but the Oct. 9
death of Justice Charles
Donaldson led to the new ar-
rangement.

Donaldson, 68, served 19 years
on the Idaho Supreme Court. He
received his law degree from the
UI in 1941.

Donaldson will be replaced by
retired 1st District Judge James
Towles during the high court's oral
arguments in North Idaho. The
Court meets in Lewiston today.

According to Pat Trevino, ad-
ministrative assistant to the law
school dean, current Idaho Justice
Stephen Bistline graduated from
the UI law school in 1947. Towles
graduated from the UI law school
in 1946, she said.

Justices Robert Bakes and

Robert Huntley received bachelors
degrees from the University—
Bakes in 1956 and Huntley in
1959.

Donaldson was considered to be
the swing vote by some Idaho at-
torneys. According to an Oct. 14
Spokesman-Review article, many
feel the next appointment to Ida-
ho's high court is as crucial to Ida-
ho as the upcoming appointment
to the U.S.Supreme Court is to the
nation.

According to Carl Bianchi, ad-
ministrative director for the courts,
the appointment process could
take as long as three months.

The new appointment will re-
main on the Court until the end of
Donaldson's term in 1992 and will
then face an election of the Idaho's
seven-member judicial council.

Tuckin service offered
The women of Houston Hall and the men of Snow Hall are

offering a "Tuck-in service" Oct. 20-22 from 9-11 p.m.
The service features a "tuck-in" with milk and cookies for $1,

a story for 50 cents, an additional 50 cents for a kiss, and $1.50
for the entire package.

All proceeds from the "Tuck-in Service" will be donated to the
Student Leadership Fund.

Interested men call, 885-8452, 885-8436, 885-8463, women call,
885-8135, 885-8128, 885-8119.

Kibble Dome closed Oct. 17
The recreational facilities at the Kibbie Dome (racquetball,

weight room, etc,) will be closed on Sat., Oct. 17 because of
Homecoming.

University of Idaho students
may face higher student fees for
health insurance coverage, or risk
not having insurance at all.

The UI Student Health Insur-
ance Advisory Committee is revis-

ing the existing plan and preparing
to get bids from other insurance
companies. The committee con-
sists of Risk Management Officer
Carol Grupp, Dean of Students
Bruce Pitman, Ann Reed, a
representative from the health

center and student representatives
Molly Weyen and Brian Allen.

"The health insurance plan we
have right now consists of two lev-
els," Grupp said.

First, all students automatical-
ly pay $1 a semester in student fees
and have $5,000 accident insurance
coverage after $100 deductible.
The $1 charge has been the same
for the past 15 years. Second, stu-
dents can buy optional extended
accident and illness insurance for

$158 per year and have $20,000
coverage. Less than 1,000 students

Under the first part of this plan,
the insurance company has been
receiving about $16,500 in premi-
ums while paying out as much as
$53,000 in claims.

"The $1 charge to students is
just not covering the claims that we
get," Grupp said. "It is just too
expensive for insurance to cover
lls.

Ul health insurance may cost more Special coaches needed
Moscow's Special Olympics program is looking for people to

coach all sports including volleyball, basketball, bowling and other

winter and summer sports.
Practices will be held on Saturday afternoons and should last

one to two hours. For more information call 882-6491 or 882-1448.

Homecoming tickets on sale
Ticket Express at the SUB will be open Sat., Oct. 17 from

9:30-11:30a.m. for'he sale of general admission tickets only for
the Idaho-Nevada Reno game that afternoon.
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Octoberfest.
When I heard the name, the first thing that came

to mind was a band of chunky European women (with

bad hairdos) huffing and puffing as they engaged in

some bizarre polka dance.
"What could they possibly mean by naming the

University of Idaho's Homecoming after that," I asked

myself last week as I reviewed a calendar of events

while filling out Argonaut photography order forms.
After all, as far as I could tell, our Vandals weren'

of German descent. They came from the North
country.

My mind wandered a bit further. Then I imagined
a Vandal crowd dressed in Bavarian outfits, vying to
get their fill of bierrocks, bratwurst and beer during
a Kibbie Dome. halftime.

Oops. With all due respect to UI President Richard
Gibb and the State Board of Education, we'd better
just keep that to bratwurst.

As my imagination raced, things got even more ugly.
I had to pinch myself to snap out of it. I told myself
to forget about the entire thing.

Ten minutes later, I knew I couldn't stand it any
longer. I had to call someone on the Homecoming
Committee and get to the bottom of this.

After frantically searching for an appropriate phone
number, I reached a female committee member.

I gave a cordial introduction and then got right to
the point.

"In 25 words or less, could you please explain why
Homecoming is being called Octoberfest?"

Nearly a half a minute passed. Her end of the phone
was silent.

Had Ibeen too hard on her? Did I sound too eager?
Another half-minute of silence passed.
What was she keeping from me? Pid she know the

answer? .

Finally, she spoke up.
"Iguess it's called Octoberfest because this year is

the first year in a long time that Homecoming hasn'

been in Se'ptember," she said.
"Oh," I said, slowing hanging up the telephone

receiver.
I guess I was a little disappointed. Sure, I knew that

the UI probably wasn't ready for a flock of German

dancers. And eager game-watcht.'rs were going to be

just as satisfied with Bud Light as with Lowenbrau.
'ut I have to admit that I was sort of surprised. Af-

ter all, where else could a committee get away with just
about anything —even naming Homecoming week af-

ter a completely unrelated cliltural holiday.

- Paul A1Lee

w
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This last weekend I acted ir-
responsibly, which —as my
friends will gladly say —is noth-
ing new for me. But this time was
different.

My roommate and I were talk-
ing weekend road trip, and of
course when the topic of weekend
getaways from Moscow comes up,
San Francisco naturally comes to
nllnd.

Well okay, I'l admit that San
Francisco is a bit of a stretch to go
just for a weekend, but Brian and
I had it under control.

What was needed in this poten-
tially troublesome situation was a
new definition. of "weekend." For
our purposes, we said "The
Weekend" would start Thursday
at about noon and end late Sunday
night. No qualms, no guilt, and
most importantly —no tests; so
hey, no problem.

It's a characteristic of our lan-

guage that it is so remarkably ver-
satile, and it is a characteristic of
our tho'ught pattern to define
things. Put the two traits together
and you can come up with a defi-
nition (a highly subjective one at
that) of almost anything.

Apparently, Brian and I aren'
the only ones to come up with our
own definitions. Like little. Aristo-
tles gone wild, people go aro'und

classifying and creating definitions
all the time.

The New Right for example,

i

needed some way to attack secu-
lar humanism (I use the definition
hesitantly), a belief that basically
states people have the power to
control their own lives. They had,
the definition, but they still didn'

'know how to combat this belief.

Shayn McIntosh
Commentary

The answer came, and it was a
masterful display of creative defin-
ing. "We'l call it a religion!"
someone shouted, and from then
on all the diverse forms that secu-

i

lar humanism comes in —from
believing completely in the in-
dividual to believing in individual
freedom with some governmental
restrictions —are all placed under
the secular. humanist "religion."

To prove that secular humanists
are an organized threat to the
Good Old American Way (a way
which is filled with religious bigo-
try, racial prejudice and general in-
tolerance to things "foreign" ), the
New Right pulled out some book
a group of like-minded humanists
wrote and compared it to the

Bible.
One characteristic of secular hu-

manism is that it gives people a
choice. It might be a belief that is 'h

widely held, but at least it is a be-

lief that allows people to do basi-

cally what they choose to do. This
can be argued that it isn't always
the case, just as it can:-be argued
that not all Christians have the

desire to force their opinions on

others.
The New Right has made secu-

lar humanism look more organized
than it really is, all because it is

now called ~ "religion." I get an

image of sec,alar humanists going
from door to door handing out co-

pies of the Constitution, or a secu- 4
lar humanist televangelist on Tv
saying "Hey, if you want to give

me money then do it, but you
don't need me to tell you how to

live your life." It just doesn'

work.
Ahhh, finally we reached Sgn

Francisco.
It was amazing being in a place

where I wasn't called a fag because

I weaP an earring and Brian wasn'

stared at because his hair is some-

what long'. People taking respoiI-

sibility for their own lives and nol

forcmg their opinions on Others. fI

Letting people live their lives the

way they want to live them.
Wow, what a concept.

Roadtrips and creative definitions
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LETTERS POLICY: The
Argonaut will accept letters
to the editor until noon on

the day prior to publication.
They should be limited to
one page length, typed, and
double-spaced, For subjects
requiring greater exposition,
arrangements may be made
with the editor. Letters must

be signed in ink, and include
the name, address, and
phone number of the writer.
Proof of identity will be
needed at time of submis-
sion. Letters received by
mail will not be run unless
confirmation of authorship
is made. Names of writers
will not be withheld. Letters
may be edited for length,
mechanical errors and spell-

ing errors. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse to
publish any letter.
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pres. Reagan's
asleep on job

Editor:
Well, in another year or so, we'l

have yet ANOTHER president (as
i j'e haven't had enough already).
Thai is, if there are any candidates

left —Gary Hart womanizing,
Joseph Biden plagiarizing, George
Bush selling crRck to grade school-
ers during recess (heh heh, just kid-

ding) and Pat Robertson fudging
his lQ score from 139to 159on his
"latest" resume (which raises a
.vhole new issue on the relevance
of IQs). What happens if we run
oui of candidates? Do we go with
Ollie North's martial law plan or
does Ronald Reagan win by
default (personally I'e always sus-

pected that he deregulated the
airlines and broke PATCO so that
his 1984 campaign opponents
would have to fly around in planes
and skies so dangerous even TER-
RORISTS are afraid to fly'them),
so he can carry on his crusade for
the burning issues of our troubled
world, like school prayer and
peace dome technology?

What I wanna know is, why is
Joe Biden, a mere candidate,
forced out of the campaign for lift-
ing quotes? At least he went to the
trouble of getting them right.
Whereas the current president has
made a career of clumsily misquot-
ing such past and present interna-
tional heavy hitters as Lenin, Alex
de Toqueville and the Pope him-
self? Is nothing sacred, not even in
death? And besides, with his
varied background and areas of

expertise, he doesn't need to prop
himself up with others'utchered
one-liners —he has plenty of his
own. Let's just take a quick look
at ten of his fields of expertise {af-
ter school prayer, of course):

1. speeches calling for a
balanced budget amendment and
line item vets;

2. deficit spending
3. WWII movie trivia;
5. the Polybureau;
6. liberty (the right to obey the

police);
7. afternoon sleep cycles;
8.multiple warhead Peacekeep-

er nuclear missile systems cleverly
tran'sported cross-country by
school buses;

9. intelligence "findings" (why
does this always appear in
quotes?);

10. mandatory urine testing
procedures.

I guess he does all right as presi-
dent, but I sure wouldn't want him
substituting a junior high industri-
al arts class that any of Jny rela-
tives were in. At least substitute
teachers have to have certification.

It's easy to blame the bleeding-
heart-tax-and-spend-liberal-left-
wing-boondoggled press for using
double standards in reporting, but
then maybe it has just learned its
lesson. And after all, this is the
same president who has two press
conferences a year and won't field
any questions concerning our na-
tional security and potentially
damaging questions like "Mr.
President how many pieces of toast
did you have for breakfast today?
And I'd like to follow up on that."

(Of course not answering such
risky quenes saves time otherwise
wasted furiously thumbing
through index cards for the
answer).

Yes, it's a grueling job, no
doubt, and anybody with the
brains to do a half-assed job AND
an ego small enough to fit com-
fortably into the Oval Office is too
smart to run in the first place, and
too qualified to win (by the way,
the "liberty" line was stolen from
Bertrand Russell).

Bill Grigsby

Show your Vandal
pride against Reno
Editor:

Has this subject been beaten
into the ground? I'e been told
that it has, but I beg to differ. Af-
ter attending the Vandal/Grizzly
contest in the Kibbie Dome, I think
it's apparently time for another
reprimanding for Vandal fans. Do
we, as fans of our athletes, want
them to succeed in all their con-
tests? Of course we do. Thea let'
become an integral part in assist-
ing them to their success. The play-
ers need to know that they are
playing before a crowd that at least
appreciates their efforts. Also, and
not more importantly, it can be a
deciding factor. in victory.

I'e never witnessed such a
pathetic show of support in athlet-
ic competition as I did Saturday
night. It was nearly embarrassing
to be seated across from such an
audible Montana crowd, small as

it was in comparison. They equat-
ed a minor portjon of the nearly
9,000 in attendance and made Ida-
ho appear somewhat inane as to
what was transpiring before them.

I personally am not an Idaho
native, merely a transplant for-
tunate enough to become educat-
ed here. I -feel a tremendous
amount of pride among the Van-
dal Boosters, the townspeople and
the student body. The Dome is an
awesome facility and our teams are
definitely deserving of respect.
There's no doubt we should have
an enormous sense of pride. Let'
not be afraid to display a good
hunk of that to our teams, espe-
cially on our own turf. This
weekend be a valid contributor'and
let's help them whip Reno's Wolf
Pack!

Jon S. Bixby

Get your facts
straight, Dahl

Editor:
Over the years, I have had the

opportunity to develop friendships
and become acquainted with peo-
ple from many diverse back-
grounds and cultures. Through
experience, I have found that the
best way to understand someone
else's culture, beliefs or values is
.to inquire directly of that person.
Too often we are misled by the
uninfoimed biases of others.

Unfortunately, T.A. Dahl does
not understand this. I respect Mr.
Dahl's right to express his opinion
about religion, an area where

many diverse opinions abound.
However, I would suggest that
when-Mr. Dahl makes rash state-
ments, about the suicide rate in a
particular .,state (something that
can easily be verified) that he give
us his source. My source lists
statistics that seem to run totally
coatrary 'to what T.A. Dahl states
as a fact.

According to the U.S.National
Center for Health Statistics, the
suicide rate is 12.1per 100,000 in
the United States, and 15.1 per
100,000in the West. The rates for
our region are as follows

Mountain Region 17.3
Nevada 23.5
Wyoming 20.3
Colorado 18.,1

. New Mexico 17.7
Montana 17.1-
Arizona " 16.8Idaho: 16.0
Utah . 13.1
SOURCE: Statistica1 Abstraci

of the Uriited States 1987, U.S.
Dept. of Commerce.

Perhaps Mr. Dahl should check
his facts more carefully.

Crag Laca;
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executive assistant to the president;
and Bruce Pitman, dean of'student
services.

McFadden said the Homecom-
ing Queen serves as an ambassador
for official university and alumni
events.

Kast said she is ready for the
responsibility.

"Ijust want to be a big smiling
face for the school," she said.

Head Football Coach Keith
Gilbertson was.also at the bonfire
to raise the spirits of the crowd
with a traditional pep talk.

"Each year that we play
Nevada-Reno, it is the the'tough-
est game of the year," Gilbertson
said. "but, two years ago we beat
their butts."

Gilbertson predicted a Vandal
victory on Saturday, but said the
team couldn't do it without the
support of the audience.

After the coach's speech, Master
of Ceremonies Steve'mart in-
troduced Armstrong; Madge
Brown, proprietress. of the Perch
Grocery; and Margaret Fosberg,
Health Center nurse;.as, the judges
of the Hoinecoming skits.

The. nine. skits performed were
judged on originality, enthusiasm,
adherence to the Homecoming

th~me - Octoberfest, and overall pLANS FR
Idaho appeal. '

Members of the Kappa Kappa the sake of eating it up, p«
Gamma sorority took third place is to provide a service, and if Nt
with their skit about four sorority have, the money to provide an Id.
women 'onsidering suicide. by ditiohal service, then that's pUt
jumping off a cliff. One women function.
wanted to "end it all" because she Originally;proposed by ASUf
flunked five mid-terms, while Sen. Jeff Friel, the job listing plsti
another drunk woman, had will provide students with weekly
wrecked her best friend's BMW employment leads from universi.
Soon the women were joined by a ty departments,'and openings litt.
Nevada-Reno football player who ed.with the Moscow Job Service.
didn't want to face.the Vandals in Information, about summer intern.
the Dome on Saturday. The skit ships may:also be provided in the
ended when the four women listings, Long'said.
tricked the football. player into "Eventually', we may beableto
jumping off the cliff. expand the listings so that commu-

The women of Alpha Gamma nity companies, could announce
Delta placed second with their skit, their openings," he said.
based on the bedtime story,,".The - The .employment lists will be
Three Little Pigs." The Nevada- - available at the SUB information
Reno Wolf Pack managed to,blow desk and in.'the Student Advisory
down East'em. Washington and Services'ffices.
Montana State, but weren't able to;,Proposals for. a university secu-
blow away, the Varidals.. rity ".escort-service" are still in

Arid, the Pi Beta'Phi skit which their preliminary phases,
included a Nevada luau,',an Idaho . Long's third proposal, the in-;
Octoberfest and the:cheer, 'What stallation of a telephone health ad-

are ya going. to.,do,".'ook. top vice line, would allow students to
honors. '"'",::,'::-

. hear tape-recor'ded health tips via
The'Delta Delta Delta,'amma the phone. A'ccording to Cuddy,

Phi Beta, Delta Gamma and Alpha the program proposal was a result II

Phi sororities did not place with of a letter to theArgonaut editor,
their separate versions of "T'was submitted last week by Hossein
the Night Before Homecoming." Latiffi.
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the. )
-:,fij Leaf <'/

Nestfeif iipstairs in,

the Cont6ine Mat

Pullinan;„WA
334-9508-'

Stop by the Gem office in the SUB

Invest in the Vandal Collection"

. Tttg, WCPl+E..,VILE
siA5 PIPPRcAc4tNigt %%sr, K

«t+ A~stot'lh detelei t

csir or rvsPAnl Whse, tT

tttiiter- HV sacs AQ;

.A COLOSSAL NEW ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH WITH-GIANT,22 OZ.

DRINK AND LARGE FRIES

Gem 885-6372
v,'o.

Good Thru OcL 31, 1987

lilt I%III'sgijg>~<~ ~
glhgg"

LEltttsTort - Moscow

CIREEI'I
BODY AND '

AiNV

455 E. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 882-85~6
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an a s ace eva a- eno o
BY ERIK SIMPSON

The Vandal's last meeting with
the top-rated Univ'I:rsity 'of
Nevada-Reno ended. with the Wolf

'ackon top'27-7,,shattering.'Ida-
ho's hope for a national "chainpi-
pnship.

The last time the.'.two teams
faced off in the Kibbie: Dome,-'--,,
llpwever, Idaho shut down the
Wolf Pack's rushing gam'e, which
resulted in a 25-21 Vandal victory,
in front of 15,600 fans.

Saturday, the Vandals take on .
the UNR Wolf Pack in. a '..
homecoming game:: that cotrld
eliminate either team'sihopes of

'eturningto the NCAA'Division'I-:
AA playoffs, The game is sched- .
uled tp get under way'at 1 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome.

Both teams enter the game with.
identical 2-1 conference records,: - "',.
Idaho with a loss to Idaho State
and Nevada-Reno '-upset,: by

'ontana.

"Certainly the loser would
almost be out of contention;with. "-...,,.
twp conference losses,". Vandal
Head Coach Keith Gilbertson said. '

The Vandal-Wolf Pack game is
becoming quite a rivalry..In 1985, "

quarterback Rick Sloan threw a THKV~g~~iveI d gmmto~,m'tl bdlwms~,~ ~ ex&4 f eo ~ety n M~(40), ~~~
fourth-quarter touchdown,pas d~gan y~. Oni:~a P tlrm StstesiUn,~.~ irl;Avm&(13)r ~r W~ve.ymd-~k ~HW(N) k~&Mday's

y b h h 'lt d
' Warriors continne to-be pbtgnetl„vvlth injnrles, gohg into,tbeiHomecom- -game.-

y d I
.

' '"
ing gaine against tbe Uiiiversitycof Nevyatli-;Reaii;-Siitnrilay at 1 porn. Injn- -': ' . 'ARGONAUT/Stephanie Wprley)

Last year, - the Wolf . Pack the four connective, ligaments in I-'. ball 11,'-times'.for,39.yards-in:last against. the ISU Bengals,in 1983. Gilbertson said.".Zaccheo has im-
retaliated and beat Idaho in two ..the knee, which reqruire'd inajor'.:.'. week'.s',mratch„against'. Montana,: 'oigensen logged seven catches 'roved every week and is going to;-
games. The first game was a tough reconstructive surgery. Trainer: ', will.se'e much inorecPIaying;time'-. for 192"yards and a touchdown be the Player theyrthoughst'he was.
match that resulted, in a.17-13 Barrie Steele said rehabilitati'onc .. intII:;Hairis'istup'to:p'ai. '; ". against theGrizzlies, which proved:- They still have a greist'offense."
regular season win ov'er the 12th- would likely last 9-12.monthss " ".There's lots of matchup to be the best game o'f his career. Defensively, Nevada-Reno's-
ranked Vandals. The two teams "It's a shame..Lany was play-.. 'problems for-anybody who plays His 192 yards agairist Montana and Idaho's,stats are quite close.

'also met in the first,iound of'the ing so good and is such a good kid.- Reno —.''healthy'or not.'We're;no was the most yaidsreceiving since For the Wolf Pack, cornerback
I-AA playoffs, when Reno easily I feel terable about it and we'l different. -You'l always have Eric Yarber snagged 12 passes for Bernard Ellison has, iriteicepted;
handled Idaho 27-7.. miss him," Gilbeitson said.. problems with the quality of run-, '21 yar'ds against Mankato State in five passes, outside linebacker

Jeff'It's

a good rivalryand has be- . Free safety Dan McCanna is out 'ing backs they have," Gilbertson '1985..-....: Davis has dumped. opposing quar-
come one of the key rivalry games with: a broken'ollarbone. and said.. ' Nevada-Reno rookie quarter- terbacks sev'en - tiines:. and;
in the conference," Gilbertson'. guard Mark Schlereth has had sur- Quarterback John Friesz and .back. Jim Zaccheo and,receiver noseguard Bill Bonsaii has 45 tack-:
said. "We'e looking'.,forward to gery on his knees and elbow. receiver'Eric Jorgensen both had Tony Logan, like Friesz and Jor- les and six sacks this season.
having the chance to'play them McCanria will not return for. th'e caie'er.-best performances agairist gerisen,havealsorackedupsome
and play them at home..", season, while Schlereth is not ex- Montana last: week., - impressive stats...Idaho's strorlg .safety Ernest

Idaho scored a big win against pected to play. for the Vandals Friesz.had 409 Yards of offense,, Zaccheo'has completed 62 per- Sanders has logged fiversacks,'-55..
'he University of Montana last again aftei announcing his retire- bringing his total to 1,93Syards in - cent of his Passes this season for tackles and two'rintercePted Pasrs-',

week, despite losing many players ment last week. only six games. He currently aver- 1,049 yards and 'six touchdowns, es. Inside linebacker Jerry
Medy'ed-'pinjuries.

TheVandalslostthree 'Rusher .Bruce Harris is still:,ages 322.5 y'ards of offense per-:while.Loganhas-,caught23 passes alsohas,-SS:tackles'hiledefensive
starters for the seasonin their last 'ecoveririg:fro'm kriee;surgeiy',to garne; ..-.; -,,; '. ' for 428: yai'ds and ",four end'Pete Wilkinshas6 Ssacks this
twp games. repair ari injury he received in. the He:thiew a 74-yard, pass recep- touchdowns. -'',":.,'easpn.

Sophomore Larry Leverett is Northern Arizonagame. He might tion . to Eric Jorgensen agairist 'he Wolf Pack's game,
put with a serious knee injury see some action. on Saturday. ',', Montana, which, is the longest pass ~ however, consists largely of a very "The prospect of bavin'g a greyat

received in ]ast week's game In the mean. time,-running back,'lay for'daho'since Ken Hobart effective running offense.'-Nevada-- cr'owd is"a:-motivating -factor;.-'.I
against Montana. He tore three of John Altenhofen, who carried the passed 74 yards to Brian Allen Reno'rs Lucius Floyd and Charvez really"appreciate.what the student

-.Foger have rushed for.332 and 550 section has,dohe'for us.'. They;weefe
yards',-.respectively, this season.. a. big factor.,in 'tahe-3VIottstatia

Hoiness rushes into Idaho top- 20;...'."';":;;:;;".".","';;;::;-:;;-:"."-."„".::;-':.-'-e~™"::-;
In order to do this; Hoiness,said Hoiness said he feels co, ':a potent, real. effectiv'e.offense," ...two:hor'ir'ec:'games;"

BY CLAYTON HAILEY he feels it is riecessaiy for him'-to: "in the ya'rdage he,will get:when he;
become a better blocker and not does get the ball,.but doesn't want d ....t,,-.-, r,, h....,, ro

*:"
- worry about his'personal yar'dage to miss any blocks waiting for it.

,
yotthackToddHoiness,ajunior — statistics, statiiticaiiy, Hoiness is very::Vrl a ':'-,rl . e, ~or',:.~

'" tel«pmmunications, entered the, - competitive with other backs on '~ -,;, .„,-„, ...' " '"-'.;.:-',„+.-„'"'-',::."' '.-- .M; l.G,"„::

g niy gg Yards tt";:,"'!tr o"'"' '''.'., ',.",l':-:t",,';t'he teams 0 in the Big Sky. Stats. r+ j-

amprrgst Idah'o's career rushers,:: Xik~v . -t...I'ij",..'rct 'tins season,.Hoiness]u@ocarried 52
'roinHoquiam,: i"-':,;"„":;t,:.d.', '-'';:-::;:;-".:.'or'225 yards. That breaks downs

„gton, has been.'peiforming,:: .i"':.;":.'::;=,.'.; -'- -.'":<':,.- 'o a 4.3 average yard-per-carry and BY MICHAEL:-L WIS; ' -'.."'-, ."'; 'dt!Gla k.
. 'd»p since'his freshman year '''~::;:;.'-::;:-~: ',::::':.'.„:37 yards per game.

) '" e reshman and ';-::':.'::::.'r',,:."-'''.,'="-'Being therce at the right place The University of Idaho's Lady- Jeanne Srtout'ind Susm g@hs

heoPPortum- ',
r,

"
. 't the right time is the key to ac-t Vandals'Stride for'Gold washeid . to.'raise.:inoie'han ',$ 1,000 in-

p 963 yards in a tail- . ".,:,- ".. '. tion, but runiiing backs compete as lastSaturday. in. the ASUI Kibbie dividugly.'

group and not so rriuch among Dome.
ss is'ble to duplicate ', .: -> players .'oiness 'said."',All the

'
- .: 'he jogathon-like event was @so

ill have the chance to, .:-.';"."„.running:backs need to cpritribute Participants were able to ratse' attended bsy the Lady Vandals
fifth on the Vandal's all- jqc ","-»',"';

. so the team can win - the team is an:all-time. high of $34,3Q8 The theinseives. Members of the
time list, ~ '!'..'.,,...the ultimate gpaj»'hird annual event held'to gener-,basketball'and tennis teams came

"It would be nice tq look back
" "-"''" ' -- ate funds for.women's athletics at up with about $2,400, with the« "

Hpiness said. However, that I dd 8 ~, The:outlook for the remainder the University was headed by As- 'olleyball team earning $1,700, the
is riot his main goal in his current pf-the season and possible confer- sistant Athletic Director, Kathy track squ'ad $1,200, and athleticoiness
Pphiripn as fullback. Hpiness said "My main goal ence play is not grim at all if you Clark, whp expected at'least 95 'rainers about $85Q.

pme a go by Hpiness'-s standard~, "We ~alke~s to participate. Aithpught . The event consists of p
main goal "Hoiness said "I th'nk better blocker but I injured my have five hard games left - if we only 78 did'take p'art', the $34ssi08 ticipants soliciting pledges and

e ing yar age is not my or t e seas r

it is more inipprt t t b I wrist and that put me back some. play as hard 'as.we did against was.the most ever'raised by; the 'alking as many laps possible. on
for nry teamiir t I h

'
w laminagroveofblocking, University of Montana we have a event and.exceeded the goal of the Kibbie Dome track within a

more important to be a player wrist an t a p
nry eammates...to earn their ow, am in a gro

ss 's
respect." 'oth technically and physically." goodchancetowin theBig Sky. $32,500 set prior to the event. one hour time limit,
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GAMBINO'S
DELIVERY

Large 16" Pizza

I

I

2 Topping $8.00 3 Topping $9.00
4 Topping $10.00

I

ot7er ex ires 10-31-87

I

I'I
I

I

1

I

I

I

>j ''f< '.a.;>'

Hair Designers
WHERE CLIENTS ARE ¹1

Latest styles and cuts for
men and women)

Perms ~ Colors ~ China Silk Nails
Gel Nails ~ Pedicures

FULL SERVICE SALON

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

205 E. 3rci
Moscow

9:00 - 5:30
Tue. - Sat.

TENSIONS build as ruggers wait in a line-out for the skin to be passed in bounds. The Rugby club sports

a 4-1 stat box going heading to Missonla Saturday. (ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist)

LE Rugby sneaks 2nd at Snakepit,
travels to Maggot tournament

Tires
(new, used,
retreads),
Pioneers of the
FREE Written
Warranty

Batteries
Wheels
Chains

Complete:
Alignment

Brakes/Struts

WITH THE TIRES YOU BUY!

~ FREE Flat Repairs
(Passenger' Lt. Comm.
Tubeless)

~ FREE Road Hazard
Limited Warranty

~ FREE Air Pressure
Check anytime

~ FREE Rotation and
Rebalance

~ FREE Mounting

882-3538 East End of the
Moscow Mall, at the corner of
White Ave. and Mountain View Rd.

Be Traction Ready BY CLAYTON HAILEY

"The 'Snakepit Rugby
Fest'ent

great," University of Idaho
Rugby Club Team Captain Matt
Hansen said, upon his return from
the weekend grid serum tourna-
ment held in Boise Saturday, Oct.
10, and Sunday, Oct. 11.

Although the 'Snakepit'ourney
is the biggest rugby fest of the fall
season, it is not considered a
league match. The tourney was
half comprised of university teams
and half club sides.

The ruggers played successfully
through the semifinals, only to
drop during the finals to second
place. Although not able to main-
tain its winning streak which began
at the season opener with Spokane,
the team did represent the univer-
sity successfully while leaving a
positve impression with the Snake
River tournament director.

"That was the most ambitious
UI team I have seen in eight
years," he said.

The UI ruggers had an opportu-
nity to test their game plan and en-
durance in their first match against
the Boise State University Rugby
Club. UI, with the outstanding
offensive playing of David Bear,
scorched BSU 32-0.

In second match of the semi-
finals, the Idaho ruggers ran the
University of Utah ragged, putting
them away 22-10.

The ruggers, going into the fi-
nals on Sunday, came up against
the hosting team, Snake River, los-
ing the match 26-19.

Hansen said, "Our team works
well as a unit for only being
together for a month and a half.
Snake River beat us in experience,
that's their only edge."

Going into the latter half of the
fall season, the UI ruggers stand at
4-1 overall. They will travel to Mis-
soula tomorrow for another tour-
nament. Instead of seven teams
competing as in the Snakepit Tour-
ney, only four teams, including
UI, will be competing at the UM.

The Missoula match is hosted by

the Missoula Maggots Rugby
Club. Other participating teams
will include the University of Mon-
tana and Montana State
University.

"We hope to be 7-1 after this
weekend," Hansen said. "We
have always been a little bit smaller
in size than the other clubs, but we
have the speed and endurance."

As the Indian summer fades to
fall, the ruggers will continue their

'orthwestassault with four more
matches after the Maggot tourney.

Head Coach 3oe McGurkin said

he is confident that UI will be un-

matched in the league this season.
"Ifwe play with the same inten-

sity (as we did in Boise) in league 4
play, no team will come close to us

this year."
The ruggers will serum WSU at

home next Saturday, Oct. 24. Oct.
31 will see the ruggers visiting Seat-
tle for a University of Washington
tournament. The last two matches y
of fall will be seen at the home

turf, come rain or snow Nov. 7

Ind 14.
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BY ROBIN JORDAN

The University of Idaho Lady
Vandals volleyball team will take
on Eastern Washington Universi-

ty on Saturday, Oct. 17 in
Memorial Gym at 7:30 pm.

The Lady Vandals under head
Coach Pam Bradetich said she
looks forward to playing EWU
this weekend.

"The intense work-outs in prac-
tice may provide a new attitude of
expectations", Bradetich said. She
said she also expects very high in-
tensity on defense and more ag-
gressive play in front row in order
to defeat EWU.

Eastern Washington is a team
that has their ups and downs, but
has been extremely competitive.
EWU stocks a 4-3 in MWAC and
15-12 overall while Idaho, a young
squad, is out to improve week by
week. EWU is currently battling
for a spot in the playoffs. They will
give some stiff competition for
Bradetich and her netters.

"Eastern is one of those teams
that is up and down," Bradetich
said. "They are an experienced
team, probably one of the most ex-
perienced in the conference. They
attack well, so our blocking will be
a key to the match."

"Susan has gained a lot of con-

fidence in her play since confer-

ence began. She has been very

versatile, going from a middle hit-

ter to an outside hitter, and I ex-

pect a high contribution from her

in this weekend's match."

Team member Dawn Colsioft

said of the upcoming match
will'WU,

"Our team has nothing «
lose and a lot to gain. Our ability

to play together like we'e shown

in practice will carry over against

EWU. Even though our record is
>P'-6

in MWAC, Eastern Washing-

ton may overlook us and we'l lry

and use that to our advantage."

The Lady Vandals are 1-6 iii

conference, but it doesn't rcflcci

their true performances. They ar0

a very competitive team and so 15 P
the competition.

Kellie Morgan, a fieshman start-

ing setter said, "We'e progressed
a lot and our record should be 7-0

because nobody has seen our capa-

bility and hopefully it will be

shown against EWU."

I-n

However Bradetich said she
does have a positive outlook es-
pecially about aggressive players
like Susan Deskines.

Spikers practice to expectations
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Harriers head to Seattle meet
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BY MICHAEL LEWIS

The men's cross country team
finished second last Saturday in
the Eastern Washington Invita-
tional Meet in Spokane, with 72
points, behind winner Eastern
Washington University with 32.
The six-team meet included squads
from EWU, Gonzaga, Spokane
Community College, North Idaho
College, and Eastern Oregon, as
well as Idaho.

The Vandal's top finisher was
Mark Esvelt, who finished the 4.6
mile course in 24:55 for third, fol-

lowed by fifth place James Ten-
nant, who came in with a 25:08.

"It was a three-loop course that
was pretty hilly," Men's Coach
Mike Keller said. "It wasn't an
easy course to run."

Other Vandal finishers were
Todd Weston, 22nd in 26:29,
Mitch Drew, 25th in 26:46, Sal-
vador Hurtado, 39th in 27:49, and
Dave Davies, 43rd in 28:09. In all,
55 runners competed in the race.

The Lady Vandal harriers will
return from their weekend bye and
travel to Seattle this weekend with
the men for the Washington In-
vitational Meet hosted by the

University of Washington.
"This is one of our biggest

meets of the season," Women'
Coach Scott Lorek said. "Iwould
have to say we'e ready to go."

On the other hand, the men will
have a little more to do than wor-
ry about endurance and the perfor-
mance of the competition. Some
internal workings of the team's
performance as a group have to be
ironed out.

"We have too much spread
(time) between our first and last
runners, we rice. to move about
three people up'eal fast," Keller
said.

Soccer club gets first over EOSC

KELLY Wilblte,.reyreeeeathg Boiih.HoI;:.4eaoaitrotee.-thee hteit ..
bowling tedwfjueat JIrhg:the htrnmriil:toonwaomeiit

yhy~'Iuvt-'ramurul

coanpetithuai:,h. th'e howlhg

eject,-''wQch:-h'egran

tlyloaNhy', .
Oct. 12,conthaaei iext me@ h;the SUB Uiadergroiaanl Bowlhig hl .;
ley.(ARGQNAUT/SteptMuNe-Worley)

'

BY ERIK SIMPsoN

Strong winds and rough play
didn't keep the University of Ida-
ho Soccer Club from defeating
Eastern Oregon State College
Wednesday in Moscow by a score
of 4-1.

The victory gave the Idaho club
their first conference win of the
season. Their record stands at
1-4-2, 1-3-2 in conference play.

Idaho was on top at the half by
a score of 3-0 with one goal scored
by Francis Ntlale, while Steve
McLaughlin netted two balls, one
shy of a "hat trick."

Coppens said his team played
better in the second half, but
scored only one goal, while the op-
posing team also scored once. He
added that strong gusts of wind
made it hard to control the ball at
times.

He said that the other team

played roughly, whrch resulted m
a few pushing bouts between the
two team's players. Two Idaho
club members were given yellow
cards for losing their tempers.

Idaho plays the University of
Oregon Saturday on the Guy
Wicks Field at 10:30a.m.

On Sunday, Idaho takes on
Washington State University at 1

p.m., also on Guy Wicks Field.

'omecoming in Stereo with

YAM AHA
RX200U Receiver

T4 watts of power

MAXELL
XL ll 90

MINOLTA
VHS-VCR MV120S
2 year warraniy, 14 day/4 evengable ready

SONY
Walkman

SPORTS

Homecoming is a
Busy Weekend
Let Sams Subs deliver

wIth a coupon

QIIg SIIQS [)MALL

SOny
KU 2090
20" MTS

Stereo

:, Sanyo
9716
Detachable Speakers

Qo

ALPINE
7156 Deck and
csee,Speakers

8i-level FM/AM cassette,

with T-ln II Turrru", auta reverse.

Yama ha
CD Player
3 Beam Laser

Ii's great to he Suh-coisclous
El El

C gC
DELIVERY MENU $$2-SUBS

Ii Cold Submarines - Hot Submarines Il
8" or 16" AII 8" I

Fat Sam Combo Bacon, Beef, Cheddar
American Mix Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato4 Roast Beef BBQ Beef
Pastrami Meatball Sandwich
Turkey Club Sub
Ham Philly Cheese Steak
Tuna Philly Deluxe
Salami Pepperoni
Sam's Favorite Cream Cheese 8 Veggie

IIELIVERV 11 AM - 1 AM EVERYDAY!
CI.IP AND SAVR

e "'MNIii

a
a
a

Ii's Sreai to he Suh-conscious
SOC off any 8-inch

sandwich
"WE DEAL IN VOLUME" y5C off any 1$-Inch

sandwich
n the palpuse Empire Mall 883-143i I

IN sTQRE 8, DELlvERY EXP. 10-25-87 I
~aaaeaaaaaeaeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaa4
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Vandal sports opens seasons
BOWLING VOLLEYBALL BASKETBALL

Collegiate bowlers can begin to
look ahead to the National Collegi-
ate Bowling Championships to be
held Omaha, Nebraska in April.
That is a long way off, consider-
ing the season for the the UI Bowl-
ing club will begin Saturday, Oct.
17 when the men's and women'
team will travel to Portland, Ore-
gon for the Portland Invitational.

The Ul Bov ling Club receives
funding from the SUB Bowling
Center. The club is also sanctioned
by the National Bowling Council
and will participate in collegiate
tournaments throughout the Pacif-
ic Northwest.

Among the teams Idaho will

compete against this season vvill be
top-ranked Washington State
University, University of Washing-
ton, Idaho State University (com-
peting for the first time) and Boise
State University.

In the meantime, the club is at-
tempting to recruit more members
and build up a corps that will be
competitive in meets at Pullman,
Seattle, Boise and Las Vegas this
season.

The Lady Spikers are no longer
an elite group on campus, they
have male competition with the
new Men's Volleyball Club this
year.

Eric Hedland, Dave Price and
Dorm Gibbs are the founders

ot'he

club and current captains.
"We like to play volleyball and

we found ourselves getting
together quite ot'ten to do it so we

decided to start a club," Hedlund
said.

The team has eight regular play-
ers and two extras when they play
at home.

Although the club consists of all

males, the coach, Lisa Eisenrich,
is female.

The club had their first game
last week against Washington State
University, but lost ivith the scores
12-15, 11-15 and 7-15.

Traveling is another bonus for
being on the team. The club will
head to Seattle in the spring for the
United States Volleyball Associa-
tion tournament.

"All of our pre-season play is to
prepare us for this tournament,"
Hedland said.

For those of you who are al-
ready tired of exciting scab foot-
ball games, you'l be glad to hear
that the University of Idaho men
and women's basketball teams
have begun preparations for their
1987-88 season.

Practices for the upcoming sea-
son began Tltursday. Play for the
men's team begins with an exhibi-
tion game against the University of
Victoria an Nov. 7, which marks
the beginning of the official season

Nov. 27-28, the Lady Vandals
will host the Mark IV Classic.
Southern Methodist University,
Colorado State and Portland State
wtll play tn the tourney.

Returning lettermen for the
men's Vandals include leading
scorers junior forward Andrew
Jackson, and senior guard Kenny
Luckett. Other returning lettermen
are junior swingman James Fitch
and sophomore forward Dan
Akins.

Tim Floyd returns for his second
year as head coach. Bret Iba has
been appointed as a new assistant
coach. Kermit Davis returns as the
other full-time assistant coach.

Scow
will

gohnnie's Cafe & Lounge
Where friends both old and new

meet to relax and have a good meal
Welcome Back for Homecoming!

Good Luck Vandals!
226 W. 6th Moscow

THE
bION 5
MANE
524 South l@ain

882-1584

Sha ITl poo
V/ith
Haircut
$7.50
with
this ad

$30 Round Trip to Boise
Bus charter on Nov. 24-29,
Tickets will be on sale in

the SUB. For more information

call Pullman Travel Service

at 332-6505 or 332-7555

Pullman
Travel Service

E. 345 Ilain
Pullman, WA

.y" .,

"ill,: 't .

ANV T-SHIRT OR SWEATSHIRT
PURCHASE OF $50 OR MORE

CETS VOU ONE FREE HALF-

OUNCE SILVER COIN!
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Singing highlights musica)
'0/orking'xhibits raw talent in acting, voice

I:IEVIEW BY
CHI>ISTINE PAKKALA

I o;ii iit and tomorrow night af-
i<» i! .indents the last chance to en-

1<'<>rling, the University
of'<i;>hoI'Iicater Arts'elightful

p;odi>etio» of a musical based on
>>i>dl I erkel's novel. The perfor-

»i;i»ccs continue at the Hartung
Ilieaier, at 8 p.m. It is definitely

;i il>i>33 3vell WOrth Seeing beCauSe
ii reaciics the height of a success-
I»l iililsical: the cast's talent and
eiicrgy tempt the audience to leap
oii iiie stage and join in.

Almost every detail of the UI
I'heater's production is blissfully
coherent and fluent. Lynne Rigby
chor«ographs the dancers with an
;i,,or;iic eye and a flair for emo-
iio»,il expression, both comic and
i:;i ic. The most amusing example
ot'ier I'lair is the supermarket
i e»c in Act I. The scene depicts
liecl ers going through the dreary

»io»otony of filling bags and ring-
»i> the bill. The dancers tap at

iiic imaginary cash registers and
«3hcl their hips through the ac-
iii ». It elevates the everyday job
io;il1 amusing inside joke of the
«i!col;crs on their employers.

!)en>hv H a r t u ng, scenery and
tcchnical director, and Nancy
Zarcmski, costume designer, use a
»iiniinai amount of material and
produces a variety of effects. The
i»e» ivcar jumpsuits and the wom-

ivcar plain dresses, but
/»>cniski adds details that make
each number markedly unique and
rci'lcctive of the job. In the "Just
a Housewife" number, the wom-
c» ivear kerchiefs and carry rags,
brooms and other cleaning uten-
sils, Hartung also uses sparse
scenery, consisting mainly of
blocks, but manages to create very
dii'ferent sets by small additions,
such as a plant and spray bottle in
the "Office" scene.

The Ul Theater harbors some
talented, even exceptional, singers.

Notable for thi; in the cast are
Lyrissa Gunderson, as Candy the
checker and Heather Lamb; Greg
Harrell as Al Calinda and Dave, a
trucker; Denise Wallace as Mrs.
Page, Pam and Fran Swenson;
Michael Johnson as Mike LeFevre
and Frank Decker; and Julie
Hedman as Diane Wilson. They
were fantastic.

Some unpalatable scenes slip
through in "Working". Steve
Taylor gives a lackluster perfor-
mance as Emilio Hernandez, a
cowboy. Are we to take his half-
hearted regret about the field wor-
kers'light seriously? His portray-
al doesn't inspire sympathy, nor is
it comic. Rob Thomas as business-
man Herb Rosen is also pathetic in
his supposedly tragic scene.
Thomas grieves the firing of a vice-
president in his company. The
scene has potential to inspire pity
and anger, but Thomas doesn'
achieve any rapport with the au-
dience. He whines and seems
melodramatic.

The one to watch for in "Work-
ing" and future performances is
newcomer John Hurley. Hurley
performs with an enviable ease and
fluidity. He keeps the audience
laughing as Charlie Blossom, a
copyboy. He is hilariously
schizophrenic as Blossom, a self-
proclaimed pacifist. Hurley alter-
nates between raging at his editor
and whispering about flowers with
such a confiding air that one feels
are listening to a friend'
grievances.

This production leaves little
room for dull moments, because it
covers an incredible variety of wor-
kers and emotional responses to
their jobs. The scope of the script
gives everyone a chance to recog-
nize a job they have had and a
similar feeling about it: pride, frus-
tration or boredom. The entire
crew complements a diverse script
and music with their professional-
ism to provide a lively, enjoyable

performance.

-o

-3

GREG Harrell plays Al in the musical version of the Studs Terkel bestseller Working. The show
continues through Sunday. {ARGONAUT/Tlm Dahlquist)

some ofScott's weaker cinematic
moments, Someone To Watch
Over Me is an intelligent and con-
vincingly performed morality dra-
maithriller.

Tom Berenger plays the Queens
detective who is assigned to protect
a high-society princess (Mimi
Rogers) who's a witnessed a murd-

er. Like Peter Weir's Witness,
Watch Over Me toys with the idea

that it takes a virtual inhuman act
of violence to bring alternate
worlds together.

"Alternate worlds" ? Sound like

science-fiction? Ridley Scott is no

stranger to bringing other realities

to life on the screen, and for as far

removed as the two main charac-

ters are in this film, they might as

well not even be of the same

planet.
Berenger's cop commits the

cardinal (and laughable) sin of at-

tempting to wear a paisley tie to a

formal gathering where he must

play bodyguard. Rogers, on the

other hand, seems pristinely above

the drudgery and clutter of every-

day living. Compared to

REVIEW BY
KIRK LAUGHLIN

Like all of his work, director
Ridley Scott's latest film, Someone
To Watch Over Me, is shimmer-

SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME
NUART THEATER

i»gly seductive in its look, catch-
i»g the audience unaware right off
ivith a stunning aerial shot of Mari-
hat tan Island. This shot also sum-
>»arizes the film as it slides out into
t)»ccns. There is beauty in both
places: bright elegance on the Is-
I;i»d and homey middle-class,
honesty in the suburbs. The places
h ivc no visible relation, though
'iiiis thesis is played out in the
course of the film, which is not
»icrely chic for chic's sake. Unlike

Movie explores dark side Berenger's very believable two-
story house, Roger's home is an
echoing museum peopled by a for-
mally dressed staff of near-
invisible servants.

The movements of Howard
Franklin's screenplay take
Berenger in opposing moral direc-
tions. On the one hand, he proves
willing to take any sacrifice to pro-
tect those close to him. On the
other, he betrays his loving fami-
ly by succumbing to

Rogers'assion.

At times, Franklin has his
characters whine a bit too much

Camper Van Beethoven/WSU
CUB: Drawing from musical in-

fluences ranging from European
Folk Music to '60s psychedelica,
this band will bring its guitar-based
brand of humorous social com-
mentary to Pullman Sunday night
at 8 p.m. Admission is $3. Work-

ing, Hartung Theater: The Studs
Terkel bestseller comes to the
stage this weekend courtesy of
the Ul Theater Department, The

about their condition, and it's the
finely realized characterizations by
Berenger and Rogers which give
Someone To Watch Over Me seri-
ous emotional depth, rather than
merely stopping at the tear-jerking
stage.

By looking at Berenger's work
as a mild-mannered English
professor (Eddie And The Cruis-
ers), a sarcastically humorous cow-
boy (Rustier's Rhapsody) and a
psychotic Army sergeant (Pla-
toon), it's easy to see his ability to
immerse himself fully into the
character without aspects of him-

elf obviously poking through. By
'omparison, Jack Nicholson is al-
ways unmistakably Jack
Nicholson.

Rogers is stuck with the rather
thankless role of a spoiled victim
who turns out to be selfishly insen-
sitive to the institution of marri-
age. Her portrayal gives her
self-centered character a heart-
breaking undercurrent of tangible
loneliness.

SEE REVIEW PAGE 15

E5KT'R
musical received a rave review cert. Ul vs. Nevada-Reno football,
from the Argonauf's Christine Pak- ASUI Kibble Dome, 1 p.m.: The
kala, see above. Performances are Vandals and the visiting Wolf Pack
tonight and tomorrow night at 8 lock horns for the annual
p.m., and Sunday at 2 p.m. Hank Homecoming matchup. Ul comes
Williams and the Bama Band, into the game tied with Nevada in
WSU Coliseum: The 1987 Coun- conference play at 2-1. My Life
lry Music Entertalnli3r of the Year As a Dog, Micro Movie House,
comes to Pullman to wrap his Moscow: Aninternationallyaward-
latest concert tour. See page 14 winning film which blends comedy
for a look at William's career and with tragedy.
and a preview of tomorrow's con-
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iarge 16"cheese pizzas. Extra toppings just

$2;00 for both pizzas;. Expires: 10-18-87

Just ask for the DOUBLE DARE!

per order, Not vahd with any other coupon or otter At participating
One coupon per or er.
locations only

~su& gg~
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Sept. 11-Oct. 18

Oct. 6-25

Oct. 13-17

Oct. 15

Oct. 16-18

Oct. 18

"Reflection on the Self"
A Collection of paintings and sculptures

from 16 artists from around the nation.
Prichard Gallery, Downtown Moscow

WSU Fine Arts Faculty Show
WSU Fine Arts Center

"Working"
Hartung Theater, Ul, 8 p.m.

"Calligraphy, East and West"
WSU Art A'La Carte series

WSU CUS, noon

.UI,-Homecoming

- Sill Stslnes concert "
'alouseFolklore Society

Moscow Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

Freshme
Tutors, advisers
COMMENTARY
BY KAZI MAMUIVI

Pham said, We do have a
freshman orientation program but
I don't think that's enough. We
should develop some program like
any other course and have credits
assigned to it. I am sure this would
help them a great deal."

Alan Aschlar, a tutor in the
Learning Resource Center
said,"Some freshmen lack study
skills in basic reading and writing
and our center has programs for
that."

When asked what problems he
faced as he entered school, Asclar
said,"For me it was a matter of
getting used to college life. Now
that I am used to the school sys-
tem, I think I face fewer problems
than before."

"It's a new experience to be
responsible for yourseif," said

Problems are even more
pronounced at different transition-
al points in life. They may be so-
cial, psychological or academic.

Freshmen are not yet sure
whether they are still high school
seniors or not. This uncertainty
about themselves is one of the
major pr'oblems they face.

Johnny Pham, resident adviser
of Snow Hall, said, "Time
management is one of their major
problems. I think this is because
they are no longer in their family
structure. They do not know how. I

to distribute their time accoiding ',

to their schedule."
Another problem he pointed Qllt

is that new students do not know
about the availability of aid on
campus. "Ialways tell the st~dents
of my hall to see me to know more
about the school and some of them
do come with academic problems
also."

Today's freshmen are tomor-
row's graduates. It could be true
for all of them, but unfortunately
it is not. As freshmen enter school,
they face the problems associated
with a new environment and being
on their own.

Some of them learn to cope with
problems and solve them, while
others try to escape them. Those
who confront problems and solve
them are the survivors and those-
who avoid them can be called es-
capists.

They drop out of school, end up
behind:bars or in hamburger
joints, but s'till avoid problems. Of
course sometimes avoiding a
problem is the best solution, but
facing it with courage and solving
it is an even greater challenge. SEE COPE PAGE 14

n face tough road
hetp in a new environment

Now your personal, organizational, and
business letterhead can have the professional
look it deserves.

Kinko's copy creation capabilities give you
the advantage of creating clean, precise,
impressive stationery for any occasion.

Come in and look at our wide selection of
specialty papers and envelopes (regular and
xerographic envelopes available).

Our secretarial service can design and laser-
print letterheads to your preference, quickly
and economically.

Ill 0 S
The Copy Creators

608 S. Main 882-3066

Come into Pelican Pete's
4 enjoy the Iood life...

featuring Fresh Northwest Seafood,
Pasta, Fresh Salads, Homemade SoUps,

and Choice Center Cut Steaks.
Ai PelicIIN MCe's yoe cen expect cNseNiy

Iseredleats anal exeellmli service.
SE 100 Johnson Rd. for reservations call 334-4200

ABWBU Mini-Hntertainment presents...

Your Kel Beer Headquarters
HOMECOMINO SPECIAL

Please call to reserve kegs

Coors
Bud
Stroh's
Henry'

Ranier

Regular

38.85
38.85
38.85
37.85
31.85

Special

36.85
36.85
36.85
35.&5
29.S5

Bunday-
Oct. 18
7 pm

OVK

Sunday
Oct. 18
'7 p.m.

Always 2 Free
Bags of Ice with
Keg purchase

Expires 10-19-87

"'TINKER
STATION
11IN W. Pullman Rd.

n 7.11dail

CUB Ballroom, Washington State University
$5 in advance $4 at the door

Tickets available at Budget Tapes 8e Records,
Pullman Ee Moscovr

opening l3and TOTEM POLE at 7:00, Camper Van Beethoven at, 8:00
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BY MICHAEL GREGORYthe age of 12 was on the road
testing the pain and pleasure that
comes with a succession of one-
night stands. His fir'st record
and hit came at 14 with another
of his father's songs, "Long
Lone Lonesome Blues."

Williams has garnered sever-
al awards and number one hits
since his career began 30 years
ago, including the 1987 Acade-
my of Country Music Entertain-
er of the Year award.

"As I walked up to the stage,
I had the feeling'that Momma
and Daddy were watching me,
and when I took hold of the
award, I heard Daddy say 'Go
get 'em

Bocephus'Wilhams'ickname)."

of the genre in the late 1940s.
His son's musical formation. began early, surrounded by

friends like Jerry Lee Lewis,
Perry Corno, Ray Charles and
Johnny Cash.

Williams said, "They all came
to Hank Williams'ouse, and
they took time out to talk to me
and maybe give me a few
pointers on the guitar and
piano.

At age eight, he took the stage
for his first professional per-
formance..

"I walked out on that stage
with my hands stuffed in the
pockets of my little black suit,
and I sang 'Lovesick Blues'n
my little eight-year-old voice,"
Williams said. "The audience
loved it, they went crazy, shout-
ing about 'Hank's little boy.'"

Three years later he debuted
on the Grand Ole Opry, and by

Sounds of the country will
waft through Beasley Perform-
ing Arts Coliseum Saturday
when Hank Williams, Jr. and the
Bama Band roll through
Pullman on their latest tour;

An 'ccomplished musician,
Williams plays guitar, banjo,
fiddle, piano, bass guitar and
almost, every other instrument in
his band.

Born Randall Hank Williams
38 years ago in Shreveport, La.,
he was the only child of country
music legend Hank Williams.
The pressures of success and
fame, coupled with physical and
mental problems,'proved to be
too much for the senior Wil-
liams, who died before his son'
fourth birthday.

Hank Williams, Sr. remains
one of country music's most en-
during superstars,responsible in
part for the national popularity

Johnny's latest hardly Rotten
An undisc'overed Emily

Dickinson fragment~ %o John gLydon-Rotten, the fearless Frank
Sinatra of Hell, wrote that, dash
and all... I hate to think he's be-
gun to grow up, to learn how to ex-
press feelings that are truly his, but
it appears to be the case.

No matter how limited his ta-
lents, John Lydon will always be ~-
Rotten, the negative life force
around whom empires were built,
the epitome of depraved youth-
in short, a legend. He has always
chafed under the weight of being
a legend and has distanced himself
from his spiritual disciples, usual- g
ly by making fun of them. The en-
tire career of Public Image Limited
has been largely devoted to
challenging the audience in a
rather cynical fashion, daring them
to follow the band into a musical
world in which.ineaning, beauty
and happiness have largely been C3t
absent. The generic concepts ofAl-
bum (or Cassette) may have been
interesting attempts at pop art, but
both the joke and the music grow
old pretty fast. The band's un-
deniable sonic strength and rhyth-
mic wisdom have kept their music g.
from Collapsing into a rock black
hole from which no light or
warmth escapes, but just barely.

All of which makes the honest-
to-Baal exceaence of this album
hard to believe. Happy? may be
the best album John Lydon has
ever been involved in; Perhaps this
album is the real joke.

The lyrical concepts here have,
for the first time, fleshed out into
real lyrics. Past PIL songs, as you
may remember, often consisted of
evocative snippets strung together
by repeated phrases-like "This is ~q,
not a love song..." or "We shall

+PP c

Itlll
- I-l.ia:lI
g y'IJI~~ ~~ Illlr!'

'I>: .

aIglI
eyilll

Public Image Llmlteci
Happy? {Virgin)

At 38, Williams now presides
over a vast entertainment empire
with headquarters near his home
in Paris, Tenn.

"The ordinary will ignore
Whatever they cannot explain
As if—nothing ever happened
And everything remained the

same again."
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mashed for
homecoming
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Coma in from

the, cold!

. Vio4a you/

reSerVOtiOns

Qolo'8o-5208
31

MERCER'S CA
WASH

~ Ultra water pressure
~ Hot, hot water
~ Lemon Scerited wax
~ Armor-All available 75

Gorner
Troy Rd.

8
Spots woo 6 hl MHI . MOS(OLLI

SEE PIL PAGE 15

'Hank's little boy'lays WSU pf

Casino 8 Dance
0NICII

8-11 pm

.-'llnny-MsNney
Cesln

- -faculty and student
/

~
~

~

dealers. Donations
-':-'will be asked for,~

~

~

proceeds going.to.:
the U of I Student'

Leadership Fund.

Oatiltwm IoIINI NIIie
4 Llllt Show

Album giveaway by Z-Fun-106, doo
prizes from 50 + community sponsor

S1 admission to dance
Domino's Pizza by the Slice

~ ~

.Coke

Vandal Octoberfest
Homecomln 1 7

COPE FROM PAGE 13

Judy Wallens, director of the
~'earningResource Center.

Other than study skill programs~
the Learning Resource Center
offers tutoring in a number of
courses. Tutors receive an hour of
training every week in order to im-

prove their teaching methods and +ci
understand the philosophy of the
center'.

We hre students as tutors. For
them, teaching is some sort of
learning too," said Wallens. She

: is trying to bring more. freshmen
, into. the center so that. they secure

q'killsrequired for life after college.

Some.wonder if freshmen would
lose their originality and turn more
inst>tute-dependent tf they enroll m
a number of programs like these.

However, Wallens said, "No, I
don't'think that's a possibility. The 4.~

amount of guidance they receive
from us is to make them develop
some skills, so that they are able
to demonstrate desirable behaviors
appropriate for higher education."

"Freshmen use the center less
than upperclass students, " she <

said. "They don't turn up usually
until they are in their sophomore
year. This semester, we have more
sophomores than others."

Freshman Krlstin Strasbau said
of her current problems,"I'n high
school, the teachers feed us, but Iliiii

right now we learn on our own."

NiSPhneOIt
'he one ori the left. She came tb Third Diniension

:. Cuts.
The other woman paid $40 at a high priced salon

for the saine perm. And paid extra for a cut and style.
A costly mistake.
Because our perms run from $22,05 to $30.05,and

include cut and style. And every one ofthem is about
$15 less than other salons. And you never need an

TNIRO DIMENSION OUII
Wuauu'tlaku FuuNait luluuktlt'uat.

PBLOUSE EMPIRE MALL
Long hair and bleached hair extn,
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P IL FROM PAGE 14

rise, rise again..." These songs
I>ave verses and choruses just like
"I Just Can't Stop Loving You."
Sure, great use is made of repeat-
ed hooks like "Get out of my
world..." but they aren't repeated
I'ifty times in a seven-minute track.

Themes addressed here are typi-
cal Lydon —contempt for the tren-

dy, the educated, the empty, the
narrow, and the totalitarian —but
the sour cynicism, the lack of ap-
preciation for innocence that per-
vades this man's personality is

almost completely absent. After
ragging on the falseness of conven-
tional schooling and the conven-
tionally schooled, he invites those
same losers to "stop vegetat-
ing...All your doors are
open...open and revolving."
Sounds like Journey gone com-
munist.

And the music...as Jesus is my
witness, this is one of the best, hot-
test, deepest, most atmospheric,
most incredibly produced and p'e'r-

formed records I have ever heard,
period. The variety of effects and
fills and treatments used -here is
nothing short of miraculous, the
guitars are heavy, the rhythms are
insistent, every instrument sounds
like it's being played by a human
being, black female singers and
horns add some soul transcen-
dence, and the songs end the se-
cond they get boring. One
horrifying, death-dealing, life-
enhancing piece of wax.

But at the same time, this is
something more than a great dance
record. When Lydon's wails blend
with the background singers and
guitars and perfect beats, the effect
is nothing short of inspiring, a call

I'to arms that even the dullest dance-
can fiend must hear and follow.
It's sort of like the dreaded

Springsteen effect, but it's never as
soupy or romantic as Bruce—its
power instead comes from its
nakedness and simplicity. In pure-
ly emotional terms, beneath the
surface, this album is trying to tell
you something about being hu-
man, something more basic than
"no more war!" or "don't follow
fashion," something about being
independent and free and riot tak-
ing crap from anyone, not even
from those you truly love. I hope
you can dig it.

Underground
band

unearthed
Camper Van Beethoven, bring-

ing out a hardcore mix of country
music, ska, punk, Celtic,
psychedelia, quasi-Middle Eastern,
pop, Russian folk, Tex-Mex,
bluegrass and other folk musics, is

coming to Washington State
University's Compton. Union
Building Ballroom Sunday at 7
p.m..

Their style was refined over the
five years of their existence by fre-
quent tours across California and
now across the nation. The band's
fourth effort, an EP entitled Vam-
pire Can Mating Oven, was
released this week. The album is a
compilation of unreleased songs
and B-sides collected over what the
sleeve calls their "fifteen year"
career.

Through the group's previous
three albums, they have refined
their style somewhat from a post-
punk hardcore to an irreverent,
eclectic sound that. almost defies
description. The groups utilizes
modifications in style and their bi-
zarre mix of influences with hu-
morous lyrics to achieve the
nonconformity other bands get
through buzzsaw-speed rhythms.

Tickets are $3 in advance at
Budget Tapes and Records and $4
at the door.

REVIEW FROM PAGE 11

Scott's work in more imagina-
tively based works gives remarka-
ble depth to this film. As in Alien,
terror is implied by mood, and the
murky world the character is in
could belch out violence at any
moment. New York also gives
Scott the setting to re-explore the
claustrophobic urban maze of peo-
ple and machines that he created
in Blade Runner. Even his horri-
bly written Legend provides a
precedent to Someone To Watch
Over Me's destructive but lyrical-
ly beautiful lust.

The high achievement in visuals
contrasts with the theme of Some-
one To Watch Over ~e, which ex-
plores human failure. Berenger is
unwilling and unable to bridge the
gulf between himself and his mis-
tress. Rogers can recognize the
emptiness of her life but is unable
to do anything about it. Berenger's
wife, played dead-on by Lorraine
Bracco, seems as much trapped
into her marriage by her son and
meager finances as 'by honest
emotion.

The murder mystery which
draws these players together is not

, short-changed, though, by Frank-
lin s contrad;ctory script. With
Scott at the directorial helm, a
smoldering cigarette,.the tap of
patent-leather shoes, a point-of-
view-shot and a little girl selling
flowers, everything seems mysteri-
ous and threatening.

Despite Scott and Franklin's
eagerness to rather unconvincing-
ly tie up the loose ends, Someone
To Watch Over Me is a scintillat-
ing jewel of a film, exploring the
dark side of human nature be it
that of millionaires, psychopathic
killers or ordinary people

198V CAMPUS CHAMPIONSHIP

Sat., Nov. 7th
at the SUB

Sign-up teams of 4 or 5Peopie
at the LRC

(Next to Satellite SUB)

Deadline —Nov. 2nd

PUT YOUR IIIIIO TO IT!

7.V. CONSOLES STEREOS WASHERS DRYERS RACK SYSTEMS

I Courtesy Rent to Own
I

gffsV

~'Hue
0 ~gg,(,

ca<>'~ P

RCA i9.inch Color TV

FMR-425

$29 per. month

rent to own

$2 I per month .

rent only

~ btablish credit
i No maintenance co& to customers

~ Substantial savings for early payoff

~ No credit hassle

~ Try before you buy
~ Pay only Ist month rent and take it

homel
~ %'e deliver up io 50 miles from

Moscow

0
rl

Courtesy Rent to Own8
302 S.Main in Davi4's Center S834530

MICROWAVES DRYERS WASHERS VACUUM CLEANERS

l

15'/o

in Palouse Empire Niail

SS2-7227 I
I

I;",p„';;,'".",,".',Package i
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Huddle to join students
BY KIRK LAUGHLIN

In the second installment of
the year's Visiting Writers pro-
gram, David Huddle, writer-in-
residence at the University of
Vermont, will conduct a three-
week fiction workshop begin-
ning Oct. 20.

Huddle has published two
collections of short stories, A
Dream With No Stump Icoots
In It (1975) and Only The Lit-
tle Bone (1986). He is also the
author of a collection of poetry,
Paper Boy (1979). Huddle's
published work has appeared m
several magazines. He has been
a faculty member at Bread
Loaf's Writer's Conference,
Warren Wilson College, and
Goddard College.

Huddle will read his fiction
work at 7:30p.m. on Oct. 28 in
the Law Building, Courtroom.

The public is invited and the
reading will be immediately fol-
lowed by,a booksigning and
reception at Bookpeople's in
downtown Moscow.

The David Huddle Fiction
Workshop, English
404-02/504-02, is currently
registering. It:is a one- or two-
credit class depending on:the
amount of 'writing the student
plans to complete; The course
will meet on Oct.'0-22, Oct.
27-29 and Nov. 3-'5'rom 7
p.m.-9 p.m. Those interested in
registering can contact Tina
Foriyes "(120 Brink Hall;
5-7121).

Mon-fri 8:30-5:00Sat 9:004:00eves. by appi.

October Special: Perms

~ from Tina or Sharron 50.00

g Student Cuts Always
7.SO

Men and Women
JANET —SHARRON —JOANNE —.TINA
882-3115 106 S. Washington, Moscow, ID .
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HomecomIng )9II7
VANDAL

FQQTBALL
SWEATS HIRTS

Far Side by
„Couch Potato',

7-Sh-a
gring this ad in for a l0% s

discount on these oI'ny
otM sweat or T-Shirt in stock. s

KEN'8
io-z4-si Sta00Re
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Gamma Phi
Seta,'ould

like to thank the
following fraternities who

participated in our
. "Track Attack"

FarinHouse
'

Phi Gamma Delta Sigma Chl

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Chi Sigma Nu

Lambda Chi Alpha 'Pi Kappa Alpha Theta Chi

Delta Tau Delta - Delta Sigma Phi

Atpha Tau Omega

And a special congratulations (j I
to the winners! -

'Ill'st

place: Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2nd place: Delta Chi
3rd place: Alpha Tau omega

Thanks Guys! We
enioyed another

great year!
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Barid survives cbanges
Living in an apartment 16 blocks from Venice Beach, Los An-

geles, Ridenbaugh is awaiting their album project audition which
will take place in about a month.

Meanwhile, they have lived through two earthquakes, which
broke the front window of their apartment, and their drummer
quitting.

"Mike Peterson, drummer and percussionist, has chosen to
leave the band to further his musical education at the University
of Idaho," Jeff Hood, Ridenbaugh's manager, said;

The band auditioned perspective new drummers last week and
should:have chosen a replacement already. The original members
left in the..'band are Scott.Bledsoe, Tom Green, and Blaine
Peterson.

Tapes of the band's first effort, Ridenbaugh the Band, are go-
ing fast, but still available by calling Jeff Hood at 885-6766.

MusIc school's homey offerings
The University of Idaho Lionel Hampton School of.Music will

sponsor a combined concert-tonight in honor of Homecoming.
The free concert begins at 5 p.m. in the University Auditorium,
located in the Administration Building.

Performers in the concert will be from the UI Orchestra and
Jazz Band IV. Featured guests will include Madge Brown snd Hal,
Logan from the School of Music. Tomorrow night at 8 p.m, the
music school will bring Homecomers a Homecoming "Oc-
tubafest" in that same venue.

I THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL
2 FOR 1 I

PITCHERS I
Buy 1 pitcher at reg. price and gel one FREE. ~ I

10 hourly Pool Tables, Foosball, Pins,.Video

GOOD ONLY Fri. 10/16 thru Mon. 10/19 . ~ I

1KflNDABNl. PLEASE DON'T DRINK aI DRIVE

~ 6i I S. Main, DDRtntown Moscow
882-0442~~~~~~~~~talo~~~~~~~~~~

BY DAVE PIERIK

The Young Fresh Fellows, a
Seattle-based band famous for
their humorous, original themes,
will be performing at the SUB ball-
room tonight. While the non-
alcoholic event has been promot-
ed as Graham Hall's traditional
"Cowboy Kegger," there will be
no country music played, and there
will be.no kegs.

"In the planning stages, it start-
ed out as just another dance,"
Graham Hall president Rob
Gleiser said, "then it just built and

built, and now we have the Young
Fresh Fellows."

Billboard magazine ranked the
band third in the nation in their
reporter's "Adventure Picks" for
best new releases last spring, from
the group's album The Men Who
Loved Music, released on Fronti-
er records. At the same time, The
Young Fresh Fellows were ranked
fifth in the nation for "Radio
Breakthroughs," which measures
album debut progress.

Gleiser said, "In the hall meet-
ing, we decided that Graham Hall
would try to find a way to outdo

AIVIPUS

TRANSPORTATION TO ANO
NIRON SPOKANI AIRPORT
See your local- travel agent or call

7102 S. Main 882-1223

THE Seattk band Young Fresh Fellows will appear in the SUB Ballroom
tonight courtesy of Graham HalL

Fresh Fellow-ship
Seattle band stops in Moscow

last year's party, which was before
the Idaho drinking age changed

.from 19 to 21.
After early plans to hire the

Rockafellers fell through, Gleiser yp
said he contacted Spokane book-
ing agent . Sherrie Garcia and
learned the Fellows would be com-
ing through Moscow on their way
home from a tour of the U.S.

"It was really just dumb luck
that we got a band of this caliber,"
Gleiser said, "we really needed a +
band."

"The guys in the hall are really
excited about this," Gleiser said,
"Some people who are normally
apathetic are getting involved. It'
really quite a task for a residence
hall to take on, with security and ~
everything. The Residence Hall
Association seemed to be pretty
impressed with what we'e doing,"
Gleiser said.

The Fellows have been. praised
for their unique blend of British
Invasion, garage-punk and other
styles of music. They are known '4
for their clever, humorous lyrics

!
and such songs as "Rock and Roll
Pest Control" and their own fun
version of "The Love Boat
Theme."

Band members include
singer/writer/guitarist Scott ~'I t

McCaughey, lead guitarist Chuck
Carroll, drummer Tad Hutchison,
and bassist Jim Sangster.

As the Young Fresh Fellows are
in the top 10 college party bands,
Gleiser expects a full house. The
SUB Ballroom has a capacity of ~900, and admission is inexpensive;
$ 1 in advance, $2 at the door. "It
should be one of the best parties
on campus all semester," Gleiser
said.

ICUOI albuIPmfiiw a
10 05 p rn EVERY
NIGHT on 89.3
Oct. 16-23

~ Friday
Droogs
Kingdom Day (Passport)

I'2/.I'

the
Kin>pins

l,sjss~km A aaauooSock o Ross
Top Floor 8allroom

FRIDAY s sATURDAY Ga//Distay's
OCTOBER 16 & 17 112 N. Main Moscow

204 S. Almon (Behind the Trophy Shop)

FRKK PAUL MITCHELL SHAMPOO
with a haircut

2 oz. AWAPUHI shampoo
Bring this ad: 882-2162 exp. Oct. 21st

~ Saturday
Red Hot Chili Peppers
The Uplift Mofo Party Plan

(EMI)

~Sunday
Laraajl
Essence/Universe
(Audion)

~ Monday
Guadalcanal Diary
2 X 4 (Eiektra)

NUN
Fol'lio NOMICNINC CAME

October 11|:h .

ORSER YOUR TRROITIONAl IoMUM
EARLY FOR TN% CAME'OF.~ ~ YRRR

MOSCOW F'LORISTS Ni-CIFTS
corner of 5th I Nein SS2-RS45

ln the Palouse Empire Mall
882-3939-

2 for
Chocolckt8'hip

Cookies

Wide Variety of Fresh
Cookies
Specialty Coffees, Mugs
and Teas
We offer delivery and
catering service

~Tuesday
Eugene Chadbour ne
Veimin of the Blues.(Fun-
damental)

~Tuesday 4 p;m.
Classic Album Review
Talking Heads
Remain in Light (Sire)

~ Wednesday
Head
A Snag on the Rocks
(Demon)

~Thursday
Royal Court of China
Royal Court of China (A&M)

I wail ~I
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"Tailgate" parties
discouraged

BY ALAN SOLAN

Moscow Police Chief David
ameron said his department

'oesn't have an overwhelming
esire to spoil people's fuh - he just
ants fans 'to understand that

here is a policy, against drinking
cohol at the Kibbie Dome.
While "tailgate" parties have

raditionally been encouraged,
ondoned or otherwise ov'erlooked
t other colleges, some .Vandal
ans feel that strict enforcement of
'quor laws at the Dome has been
utting a damper on their fun.
"Our job is to enforce the law,

hatever the moral issues that are
volved," Cameron said

hursday.
'. He said the police department
oes not have any personal bias
gainst drinking. They have a con-
act with the University of Idaho
'nforce the law.
. UI athletic officials have ex-
essed concern about the effect of
e strict enforcement of rules on
tendance at Vandal events. At

eighboring Washington State
niversity, where pre-game party-
g is encouraged, attendance was

p by about S,000 at Cougar
es against Fresno State and the

niversity of Wyoming.. Atten-
nce at the Vandal's first'wo
tball games this season was

own by about 1,000 and 4,000.'t the Sept. 5 Vandal contest
gainst Mankato State, plain-
othes police were assigned to the
ome parking lot for the first
me, Cameron said.
Cameron said he made the de-

'sion about the plaindothes police
'ause of anticipation of a lar'g-

crowd due to special events that
ad been planned and because the

king lot had been sectioned off
i R.V.s for the fiist time.

: Due to confrontations between
andal Boosters and police at the
pt. 5 game, Cameron said he
d UI Athletic Director Bill
Iknap decided a new approach
enforcement was needed.

; Cameron, Belknap, Kibbie
ome Manager Richard Buoillon,
I Risk Management Officer
arol Grupp and UI/Moscow
oiice liaison Sergeant Don
anpher met the week following
e game to decide on a new strate-
', Cameron said..
Cameron said a flier was deve-

'ped to give to fans that en-

EE GATE PAGE 18
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~BUMS sack m twa llfaSee s
"The Naatker'of the IINt,»
BIO's "Holy Diver," aag Ozzy
Ozboaae'z "Sycak of the ~?:
were last a few of these ~
caesioa ks Taea4ay atlht'.s ayah.
skaa. (ARGcwAUT/file photos)

KOOK 5th Annual
Freakier'I Ball

October 31 at the Lewiston Fairgrounds

Gates open at 6:00 and the band plays from 8- 1!
ID's and costume required!

It's the Quad cities largest social

function and ev e is invited!

aaaaaeesaseeesaaaseeeaCOupOnsaaaaeaeeeaaeeaaeaaaIS

Fudge Brownie Special
~ o2 scoops of ice cream Special 2.00
s o'Sara Lee brownie
,'Hot fudge

0 ~ 0 Q

~ o~saausse'wrlcnwnCa '

s
~ MOSCOW (

STORK ONLY . KXPIRKS 1~~7laaaaasaaaaaaaeaeeaaaCOupOn aseeaeeaeeeeaaaeaaeaJ

VURR
NET.',

O20 /Oops
T I t A L 'Studerit~Pr Igrip i n

Glasses

FarmHouse Little Sisters
would -like to

congratulate. Kathy Kenyon,
a 1987 Homecoming

Queen finalist .

Rock-n-Roll control topic of symposium
BY ERQ( $iMpSON

Allister Crowley a well- reverse™on:Presented
'nownSatan worshipper ., many'songs that reveal back

'ppearson:the cover:of the, masking:. "Another - One-
Beatles",'Sergeant'-Pepperr's.-, 'Bites the. Dust" by Queen,

'onely-Heart's Cliib Ba'nd":-'.—Cheap. Trick's '"Go'nna
album.. Look foi the bald -; 'aise:Hell" and perhaps the

, man in the'ack row. ','ost well-known:.'ex'ample,,
Ozzy Osbourne has a,song'ed Zeppelin's "Stairway to

entitled "Mr. Crowley,": -Heaven.
whileLedZeppelin's:Jimmy . Moon gave,threetheories
Page curre'ntiy.'ives in; 'f.back-masking't, is don'e,
Crowley',s;home; -'"

.in'tentionally by, the artists, it
The lightning "s" i's also is accidental or it:is spiritual.

a-symbol that is associated The presentation 'also io-
with Satan,'oon . said; cused on specific artists

like'roups

like 'is's and the late Jim Morrison'who,
AC/DC display the symbol claimed. that he,witnessed a
in their. titles. The symbol, car accident'in.which many
was first worn by the Ger-" Indians died. He said. that
man. Naii Party, who was: the souls of two of those In-
responsible for-killing mil- - 'dians entered his body and
lions of Jews during WWII. controlled him.-

The number 666 is also Ozzy Osbourne c)aims .

supposed to represent the that he is. unsure, who
number of the beast or Sa- watches over him —.God oi
tan. The heavy metal'band Satan.
Iron 'Maiden 'sings a song '- Other artists claimed that
and album entitled "The . whenon'stage,theyfeltasif
Number of the Beast." they were not in contiol of
There is also a band with the there bodies.
name 999, which Moon Moon also said that rebel-
claims is 666 inverted; lion comes with'rock n'oll.

Moon also mentioned He gave an example of.
how many groups use California's legendary
"back-masking" to secretly ".night stalker" who claimed
conceal Satanic slurs within that he killed people because
a song. He said that the s'ub- AC/DC's lyrics told him t'o.
conscious mind can pick up Vladimir Lenin said,"One
the "backwa'rd".: saying in a quick way to destroy a soci-
song and.decipher it, thus . ety.is through, music." Like
mind control results.. 't or leave it rock n'oll will

Back-masking can be rev- continue to move its listeners
ealed when a listener plays musically or maybe
the recording of a song in spiritually.

Bottles
$1.25

Every Monday Night .

Corona-Failta Night
t the Adobe Cantina!

Corona is $1.25
a bottle all night

with a fajita order

Taco Buffet
All you can eat

M-F 11-2 Sun. 4-9

8NRIXlk
I lac» Isstal

Dine in or take out
33 E. Palouse River Dr.

882-9229

108 E; 8th Downtown Moscow, 883-3000 9 - 6 M-F .10 - 4 SAT

I

. SHOW YOUR:
HOMECOMING

SPIRIT
IW

~ STUDENTS —Welcome your parents
or treat yourself to IDAHO Sweat-
shirts, customized T-shirts and cus-
tomized-hats specially for dad.

~ PARENTS —Treat your sons and

daughters to our wide variety of gifts
and novelties.

~ REMEMBER —Sportswear U carries
Russell Sportswear and has competi-

tively low prices.
Next to the Bon in the Palouse Mall 883-0511

rW+~rra 0\
'L+\
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I
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~
~ ~
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couraged them to enjoy themselves
while informing them of the pro-
hibition of open consumption of
alcohol in the Dome and parking
lot. The plainclothes police were
dropped at that time as well,
Cameron said.

Cameron said;,the effectiveness
of the policy will be evaluated at
the end of the football season. ~

Elmer Hingston, local motel and
restaurant owner . and: Vandal
Booster, says Vandal athletics is a
product the university has to offer.
Like any other product, he says'it
should be promoted in ways that
will encourage attendance.

"Right now it's like we'e say-
ing, 'Come spend your money,
buy your ticket, but don't have any
fun,"'ingston said.

Cameron said there will be ad-
ditional city police assigned to the
interior of the Dome for tomor-
row's Homecoming game.

Cameron said that while no ci-
tations have been giveri and no one
has been arrested during the past

. two football seasons, "the critical
issue is how often are we going to
warn people before we issue ci-
tations?"

BY LAREINE UDELL

The Wishing Star Foun-
dation will hold its Second
Annual Wishing Star Benefit
Auction Oct. 18 at the Latah
County Fairgrounds.

The auction, which'ill
start at 10:30a.m. in the 4-H
Building, will feature a day'
sailing, computer table,
computer supplies, used car,
bicycle helmet, jewelry,
clothing, artwork, craft
items, medical .exam, eye
exam, month's exercise pro-
gram, floral arrangement,
.dinners, toys and many
other items and services.

The Wishirig Star
Foun-'ation

is a non-profit or-
ganization that grants wishes
to terminally ill.childreric All
proceeds from the upcoming
auction will help grant wish-
es to terminally ill children in
Idaho and eastern
.Washington.

Moscow's. Wishing Star
Chapter has been granting
wishes since - April, 1985.

. Karen Kurowski, founder of
the Wishing Star Foundation
will be at the auction Sunday.
to answer any questions.

Ricky., 'age - three,. had
bone cancer and in August
1986 Wishing Star gave hiin
a Teddy Ruxpin. The foun-
dation was grateful it was
able.to.grant the wish be-
cause Ricky died in

- November.
Jamie, age nine, had

leukemia. Wishing Star gave
him and his family an

all-'xpense

paid trip to Dis-
neyland.

Wishing Star needs help
from the community. Some
students are already plan-
ning to attend the auction.

"Iwould like to buy some
crushed rock for my biolog-
ical laboratory" said Brett
Turley, a junior majoring in
biology.

Wishing Star raises funds

BY LAREINE UDELL

Washington is number one in
the nation for passing laws protect-
ing woinen's legal rights, accord-
ing to a four-year survey published
in The State-by-State Guide to
Women's'Legal Rights.

Sixteen types of state laws were
ranked using a point system to de-
termine how well the laws were

en-'orced.The points ranged from
four to minus two. Also included
iri the study was the states incor-
poration of the ERA into its con-
stitution.

"Women. living in the
North-'est

are better protected in gener-
al by state laws than women living
in more than half of the states,"
according to the National Organi-
zation of Women's Legal Defense
and Education Fund's publication,
Women's Legal Rights Index.

Washington ranked first with 36
points out of a possible 64.
Washington ranked first because

of its Title IX provision in educa-
tion, its compliance with federal+.
government requirements concern-
ing child support, its strong sexu-'l

assault and domestic violence
laws and its implementing com-
parable worth. Every state except
Montana collapsed on its dis-
criminatory insurance codes.

The number of women in th~
Washington Legislature has risen
to 25 percent and women's legis-
lative interests have changed from
consumer to economic issues ac-
cording to Lee Swedburg, director
of Women's Studies at Eastern
Washington University.

Susan Weeks, WSU sociology'+
graduate student, pointed out that
in 1974, Washington was the first
to evaluate the salaries of female-
dominated and male-dominated
jobs for patterns of salary inequi-
ty. They found that on average,
female-dominated jobs paid 2.:',
percent less than comparable male-
dominated jobs.

State of Washington e

41 in women's rights

DAVID'S CENTER
MINIATURE GOLF

opEN:
Thursday 3:30pm - 10 pm

Friday 3:30pm - 12 midnight

Saturday 12 noon - 12 midnight

Sunday 1 am - 10 pm

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e 0 ~ ~ ~' ~ ~ ~ ~
IN THE OAYIO'S CENTER, DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

THE NEW
UIIIT-WSIIIT

CHAMPION.
Call us today'for a
free, introductory

consultation.

P5 Kenworthy
Plaza, Moscow

882-3760
oisa3 Diet Ganl8f. Inc

"WELCOME FOR HOMECOMING"

Cavanaugh's overs dinners
and Sunday buffet .

aH weekend

QaP55 foj,'Orne

tO BO
y c og FActay,

~Q o0 Saturday

eg tie
Op ptld8'J
g a..

=.fi~~ s-

645 W. pullman ~xiii)pggk58 at .:~DT RrrNI ..
Road, MoscoW /+7'w 882-1611

hr caress
ADD

Army Aviation 1 cr.
Class starts Oct. 22nd and

meets Thursdays 6:30-p.m. to 8:30p.m.
Pick up add card from Major Cannon or
Department of Military Science Located

in Lower Level of Memorial Gym. SS5-652S

gRMYgESERVE OFFICERS'RAININC CORPS

HOMECOINING WEEKENO EVENTS
Friday, Oct. 16
Alumni Office Open House - all day
Prichard Art Gallery Exhibit "Viewing the Figure, Reflecting

on the Self" - 1-9 p.m.
Class of '62 Campus Bus Tour, Student Union Lobby - 3 p.m.
'62 Reunion Social and Dinner, University Inn - 5:30 p.m.
Parents Association Dinner; University Inn - 6:30 p.m.
Musical "Working," Hartung Theater - 8 p.m.
Homecoming Concert Orchestra, Jazz Band I and Marching

Band, Administration Building, 'University Auditorium - 8 p.m.
Vandal Vegas Night, Casino and Dance, SUB, donations re-

quested - 8-11 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 17
Kiwanis Warm-up Breakfast, Downtown Moscow, Washing-

ton Water Power Building, 411 South Main - 7:30-9:30a.m.
Homecoming Parade, Downtown Moscow - 9:30 a.m.
Prichard Art Gallery Exhibit "Viewing the Figure, Reflecting

on the Self" - 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Boyd Martin Institute Open House, Conference and Enrichment

Building - 10:30-11:30a.m.
College of Agriculture Open House, room 62 - 10:30-11:40a.m.
University Of Idaho/University of Nevada-Reno football game,

Kibbie/ASUI Dome - 1 p.m.
Musical "Working," Hartung Theater - 8 p.m.

SPECIAL gg g,
IIOMECOMINO

PRESENTATION
SPECIAL HOMECOMING PRESENTATION

The Rockafellers Live!
Saturday Night Only $1 Cover
BOOZE SMORGASBORD FROM

6:30 - 9:00 —UNLIMITED BEER 4.
WINE COOLERS

SERVICE TO OBVIOUSLY MESSED-UP PATRONS WILL BE
AVOIDED AS NECESSARYI

lhiversilPxm

"NEW WORKS"
October 50, 51 at 8 p.m. ~ November1 at 4 pm

HARTLINC THEATRE
General Admission S5, $4

Students $4, SB;
5OC discount with this ad

RESERVED SEATING!,
Tickets on sale at Ticket Express

in the SUB 885-7212
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POSITION OPENIN(N

Moscow Parks and Recreation
~~ent is currently accepting ap-
='iona for Youth and Adult Arts and
h Instructors. We sre primarfiy
Ing faf drawing and sNNigfsphy la-

~tars, but would like to devehp a-'f persons interested in teaching
- arts and crafts chas.
-"cents should have a good work-
knowledge of drawinp snd/or eel-
-~by, of their area of interest, with
abfiity to instruct and work weN with
public. Salary is negofiable.

»'cations will be accepted at the
-~ and Recreation oNce, 1515

"D"Street unIN 5:00p.m., Friday,
--ber 30, 1987

City of Moscow is an Equal Op-
funity Employer.

Pregnant? PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICE offers free, nonsectarhn, unbiased
help with your options.-Free pregnancy test.
Csfi 882-7534.

FREE PREINNANCY TESTING. Accursle infor-
mation on afi opthns, confidenthl Open Door
Pregnancy Center 552-2370.

18 PERSOKALS

We bve you, assistant band director plug - Jeff
P. ~ you fisg warms-be, youl i Khs, khsl Guess
wha? P.S. When are you going to teach us
your clapping technique?

Goober- your mommy and daddy miss youl
come back and vhit us soon!

Dear Puppy. "Do you know the way to San
Jose'? I'e been away so long......."-Love from
your Baby Dafi

Hey No. 20- Congrats on your nice moves
Saturdayl Let's sse an instant replay tomorrow l

Good Luck. -your greatest fan, SBC

Lager- Beware the towers. -Squid

Otis- "Be the BsN." -Cap E

Usa O. of Suite 214- My first liNe. You'e so
cool, have a great day. -Love, your Sg Bro

Hey you with the sweater- I did the shopping,
lets spend a couple of days together. The but-
ton h s55 buttoned, but not for kxlg.

Ta Caolde's "Udh Dumpling"- I'm so ghd
Mommy and Daddy have come. I missed them
so-o-o much. I know you have too, cupcake.
-hove, Cookie

Benji- Please no more OOOYYY! It's Friday.
Where's the big questhn? WIN it be on Tues-
day? Let's get some food and stay happyl How
about some Flight 2000? You Champl-
Lundtka

!80 weekly —$50 per hundred circu-
s!led. Guaranteed. Homoworkers
ta perform nlail sorvhes, Incentive
s avsihbto. Send lapel size stamped

=ressed envelope to United Sefvhe
24307 Msph NNn. Parkway, Suite

alencia, CA 01355.

MS JOSS...Summer, year round.
; South America, Australia, Ash. AN

900 - 2000 month. Sightseeing. Free
an. Write LIC, PO Box 52402, Coro-

Mar, CA 92625.

:4IEQE OIRSLIII I know you can al-
e extra money. Great opportunity in
= you. Earning potential is up to you.
sted call Joyce at /43-5736 after 4

:vkl Excefisnt Payl Assemble products
. Call for infonnathn. 504-641-8003

9023.

—RNILPN —Part-time, needs to be
Call for appointment 882-1244.

AXO- put your dishes in the baskets, there afi
i ask. -Your Senator, morning boy and perma-
nent fixture

. SALE
— CONDOMS BY MAILORDER
against AIDS. Top qualities German

FDA approved. Complete confidentiali-
zen $8.00; 3 dozen $20.00. Mail to

:h, P.O. Box 13376, Denver, CO

BC and BL- The slumber psrfies are way too
steamy - especially when BL wears his Mhmi
Vice unders! EEK! -Fluff

EIICI PIP@I

g 800-3514)222
in Cafil. !213)4774228

—,h $2.00 to: Reesefeh Aeelelaiiee~Ave. l205-SN, Las AnNshs, CA 90025
NNI research also avzfiable-afi lsvsts

:Comic Book Shop for sale 114N
2nd, in the alley. 882-7110 or
2-7649.

You know who you are! So what if I mashed

!

on your, boyfriend! I'm ready to step out back
again and settle this once and for afi. And'lets
keep it clean this time, missy —no nose drop-
pingsl Hmph!

Craig W. at SC Apt. 11-Go to study table or
die. Shape up or the goom room for you. -Your
Big BKA P.S. Big Sis says GG's the one.

Braokster; As part of the elite now, you have
to quit moaning in the afternoon. You are dis-
rupting your Big's sleep. -Love ya, BKA

Does anyone else think this free personal bus-
iness is Nke going back to high school for
secret song dedicatlons'/ Too bad there's no
news happening to'ffil these hallowed pages..

AILERS FOR SALE For Sale: 20" Sack and White Magnavox TV.
882-4227. 522 South Monroe.

CR(FICE( Furnished 't & 2 9. AUTOS
—fII. Niobile Homes Country and Must Sefil '66 Ply. Fury. New radhh. New
-k locations starting at - brakes. Dependable. $500, 080. Gall susan

=80.00. HURRY! 882-0270. 882-6069 (evenings).

'SFERREO, SELLIKQ SELOW AP-'fieage AM/FM cassette with equifizer.:AL, 1981 REX, 2 Bedroom, eco. $9800. GaN 208-935-0209 after 8 p.m.~l gas heat, large deck, within.
,g distance of camPus, negotiate 14. ANMOUNCENNEKTS
payment. Take over monthly pay- CNrectoly for 'Thinkinp Snghs. Lavefine Bax
$180. 882-5999 or 882-2219. 9624. Mosco, io 83843,

8 Group now forming for adults who were sexu
afiy abused as children. For more Information
conhct Cindy Carhon, 885%618 (Women's
Center) or Ted Munay, 885-8716 (Counsel-
ing Center).

Sorry about the ddN bfis, buL..Tao bsd, honey.
We don'eed no stlnkln'ustomers,,pek.
(Yeah, I bet that's reef gaod for business). I
NEED a man. Are you on the track team? Ice
boots, huh huh. Ooo, thank youl Hufio, McFly.
We pramhe almost sincer~ to comphteiy
purge them from our vocabuhfy. Mf. Moscow
and ANsan

Girds K Gkls- Let's wake up and smsN the 5me
accuracy coffee or ehe we just might shk the
Hermit Crabs on youl -the Exarchh

Herb. Edna, Herb Jr., Anna and KLS- La La La
La La LaBamba. Let's Partyl -BSCBDL

Ruff- Lors just have my Miami Qce und«we«
out of itl And your sassy~with my Ut-
tle has got to stop-so put that in your pipe and
smoke itl -the Other Exarch!

Guide- How about johlng Rocky,and Lauh at
Gambinas for some broken Ieg of kmch. -the
Thugs

The Board-Card Woman- Hope your ex-
perhnce with the Medium was HOTI -the
Other Exorcht

Apt. 2- I'e got hour number, heh heh hehl-
Yours etemafiy, "the Hof Breather"

HWH- Ya darfin, yau wsfe pretty saucy at Nle

Chb Saturday. Happy 23rd bkthdsy this Sun-
dayl We were young and faafish then, let's go
out and be wfid 'n crazy nowl -the Pumpkh
Patch gsl

KG-'ooldng forw«d to the Phdge Dance of
fun o'hnty. Spkft telh me it wiN be great!-
Ihe Exorcht

To Coolde's LiNe Oumphg- Don't forget your
"Rahcoat" or Jake won't be able to come out
and phy. -Love, Coolie's Roommate, Marte
P.S. The bed sNN squeaks!

Brenfiy- Tharik you for letfing me Ides your
puckeing brown shr. -Love XXXX

Afison and Jane- The hesINangers stiN have
surpkl vaxxxn fitfings. they aN seem sa stupkf
without Nbefions. Always check Ihe peep-hah
when the doofbsN ringe or "Phtahlnmy" pets
his porcine foot in the door to recover coun-
terfeit pennNs. TeN Shanika to watch me
dance. Thanks buckets for the water iiphts. XO
and "bohkhohk." -Mr. Moscow

TAO- I hve you so much and thank Gad far yau
every day. -your better hafi

REWARD: $1 far «ry Friday, Octab«9, 1987.
'intcondifion Alyanauf. First 10 only.

Demavision Lessons now svafisbh fram Meh-
dy. "It reafiy works."

SIG ALUMS- Thanks for comhg to vhit. We'N

see you in the bdge after the game..-ln hoc
Signo Vinces

To the World from Someone Who Cares- The
fsrlhs5c UFO fleet is now surrounding our
phnet with Jesus (and hh new pink hair) st the
helm of the (Vkgkl) Moth«shiP. When the Nme

!
of Armageddon comes they sre prepared to
rescue aN the good peoph snd the hnocent
snknah. Thh is for yaur peace of mid and so

i
you Ilwy befievs.,

Dearest Jersey "Guntor" Gkf- I'm so excNed
'bout us that I forgot what I was gohp to

say....fLove Youl Oh yaa; ht's blast oursefves
I Love ''Tho Sdtfie Msn"
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Shswno- You'e the sfIIfthst Big Bra in the Chade- Have a good weekend. Let's pet
known Universe. -Robo messed up tonightl -Bean
The Snuffie Upagus is resfiy Sg Bfnrs Ackf
Rsshback. Paul A. h the Anb.Elvh Bruce WINh
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PRINTINS
LOWEST PRICES

ANYWHERE

I XTIILITEC
HE BEST BUY IN TOWN
215 W. 3rd Moscow 882-3525

NONEOUT ana

CYCLE IIIORVS
Prints and Solids

GROUP
TEAM . $26++

Main St. Aimy Navy

'ocil Pafitq
line Pocket Survival Vest
fsulated Camo Zippered. Sweatshirts.

-'weatshirts or Pants, slight irreg
=olypropyiene Tops & Bottoms

08 S. Main
oscotN„ t jfjh'o

' ' ' 'stattijxj.at'$7.86.
' Re'g.'1.95, 'OW 26.95.

.Reg. sizes 15.95
' '.' 'Tait hikes'3'6:95'

'your choice 6.95
8.95

I

882-7407
Nlon. - Sat. 8:30-6)g0.
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hlewest lighting plan 'excludes Elm Street
WY DAWN BOBBY

A final university plan for light-

ng campus streets could be
:-inished as early as the end of this

week, according to ASUI Presi-

dent Brian Long. But Old Greek
+Row's dimly lit Elm Street won'

he part of it.
The draft is only one section of

an overall lighting improvement

plan, which will cost the universi-

ty more than a million dollars to
implement, said Ken Hall, univer-

sity Physical Plant director.
'.C lit I «- "I «5 '«'3+. -«W.-

'«LLix+'lm

Street lighting was the respon- street's lighting, he said. I might be answered by survey ques-

sibility of the City of Moscow. LongandSen. Brad Cuddymet tionnairesreleasedlastweektostu-
Since the university does not con- with Hall, President Richard Gibb dents, asking which areas they
trol lighting on the street, jurisdic- and other university officials Fri- considered "danger zones"
tional problems have made it day to discuss the problems and areas too dark to be safe.
difficult to improve lighting there. concerns facing implementation of The surveys, however, may

But that is not the only reason lighting proposals. come too late for the "formaliza-
Elm Street has been left without re- tion" of the lighting plan, which

cent improvments, Hall said. will take place later this week.
"It's not a high priority area," "ME top Sve or six tprobkm Gibb Hall Facilities Planning

he said. "We analyzed the campus area ) on that list are on the plan. Director joanne Reese and Con-
and came up with about 32 %lm Street) isn't one of those." toiler Jerry Reynolds are expected
problem areas, and the top five or to finalize the lighting plan by

six on that list are on the plan. Friday.
(Elm Street) isn't one of those." "They showed us the tentative Long said that althoughcampus

Hall said, however, that if a plan, which is on hold for the time rape and assault statistics are low
':,t 'telfii ~rl 'i'ii'ii.lii'::-ilwiiiriiiied.'.Mi':o "Iielnii ..';;Lroiia':s'aid:-~ Riuht»';:now:-~-'.here="hebehetesitheannkstill:a need

ast
:at

Ilt-
ect
.of

f

women who absolutely refuse to
go to the Art and Architecture
Building at night without an es-

cort. Nothing's been reported, but
they still refuse to go."

In the interim, Long plans to in-

troduce an evening "escort serv-
ice" that the ASUI will fund.

"We'l probably contract it
out," Long said. "We'e contact-
ed the Air Force ROTC and
they'e expressed an interest.

"We recognize that construction
takes a long time. Maybe this will

help in the meantime."
If jurisdiction can be obtained,

Long would like to do a little trad-
ing and compromising.

"Say the area between the Teke
house and the golf course doesn'
need lighting. Maybe we can move
the fixtures that would have gone
in there to Elm Street."

84 Park Avenue
Flemington N.J. 08822
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Newest lighting plan'excludes Elm Street
Y DAWN BOBBY

A final university plan for light

ing campus streets could be
finished as early as the end of this

week, according to ASUI Presi-
dent Brian Long. But Old Greek
Row's dimly lit Elm Street won'

be part of it.
The draft is only one section of

an overall lighting improvement

plan, which will cost the universi-

ty more than a million dollars to
implement, said Ken Hall, univer-

sity Physical Plant director.
r zzZ r ~-..lnn44~.-es.,-ohnxxs

Elm Street lighting was the respon-
sibility of the City of Moscow.
Since the university does not con-
trol lighting on the street, jurisdic-
tional problems have made it
difficult to improve lighting there.

But that is not the only reason
Elm Street has been left without re-
cent improvments, Hall said.

"It's not a high priority area,"
he said. "We analyzed the campus
and came up with about 32
problem areas, and the top five or
six on that list are on the plan.
{Elm Street) isn't one of those."

Hall said, however, that if a
...hifzh .std e~n he rletermined~

e r

street's lighting, he said.
Long and Sen. Brad Cuddy met

with Hall, President Richard Gibb
and other university officials Fri-.
day to discuss the problems and
concerns facing implementation of
lighting proposals.

"THE top Sve or six (prohkm
areas) on that hst are on the phm.
IElm Street) isn't one of those."

- Ken Hall

"They showed us the tentative
plan, which is on hold for the timebein~n~d "Riaht now

i might be answered by survey ques-
tionnaires released last week to stu-
dents, asking which areas they
considered "danger zones"—
areas too dark to be safe.

The surveys, however, may
come too late for the "formaliza-
tion" of the lighting plan, which
will take place later this week.
Gibb, Hall, Facilities Planning
Director Joanne Reese and,Con-
toller Jerry Reynolds are expected
to finalize the lighting plan by
Friday;

Long said that although campus
rape and assault statistics are low
here-he.belieifes~is.still a need

ast
at

Ift-
ect
:-'of

women who absolutely refuse to
go to the Art and Architecture
Building at night without an es-
cort. Nothing's been reported, but
they still refuse to go."

In the interim, Long plans to in-
troduce an evening "escort serv-
ice" that the ASUI will fund.

"We'l probably contract it
out," Long'said. "We'e contact-
ed the Air Force ROTC and
they'e expressed an interest.

"We recognize that construction
takes a long time. Maybe this will
help in the meantime."

If jurisdiction can be obtained,
Long would like to do a little trad-
ing and compromising.

"Say the area between the Teke
house and the golf course doesn'
need lighting. Maybe we can move
the fixtures that would have gone
in there to Elm Street."
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egest lighting plan'excludes Elm Street
street's lighting, he said..

Long and Sen. Brad Cuddy met
with Hall, President Richard Gibb
and other university officials Fri-.
day to discuss the problems and
concerns facing implementation of
lighting proposals.

Elm Street lighting was the respon-
sibility of the City of Moscow.
Since the university does not con-

ol lighting on the street, jurisdic-
onal problems have made it
ifficult to improve lighting there.
But that is not the only reason

lm Street has been left without re-
t improvments, Hall said.

"It's not a high. priority area,"
e said. "We analyzed the campus
nd came up, with about 32
roblem areas, and the top five or

on that list are on the plan.
lm Street) isn't one of those."
Hall said, however, that if a

iss~~n~dadarminadiu his~

V DAWN BOBBY

A final university plan for light- tr

'ng campus streets could be ti

finished as early as the end of this d

week, according to ASUI Presi-

dent Brian Long. But Old Greek E
Row's dimly lit Elm Street won't cen

be part of it.
The draft is only one section of h

an overall lighting improvement a

plan, which will cost the universi- p

ty more than a million dollars to six

implement, said Ken Hall, univer- . (E
sify Physical Plant

Ckrector.'x»euaxxtuuu(f~tamxxxoiuaaaa ~

"THE top Ive or six (probletn
areas) on that Ist are on the phn.
(Elm Street) isn't one of those."

- Ken Hall

"They showed us the tentative
plan, which is on hold for the time
hain~assnaasanitmhtfQSiahdaa

l might be answered by survey ques-

tionnaires released last week to stu-

dents, asking, which areas they
consider'ed "danger zones"
areas too dark to.be safe.

The surveys, however, may

come too late for the "formaliza-
tion" of the lighting plan, which

will take place later'his week.

Gibb, Hall, Facilities. Planning
Director Joanne Reese and; Con-
toller Jerry Reynolds are expected
to finalize the lighting plan by

Friday; .

Long said that although campus

rape and assault statistics are low
hdsgaisd;till~ eed

ust
I't

Ir't-

ect
)of

women who absolutely refuse to
go to the Art and Architecture
Building at night without an es-

cort. Nothing's been reported, but

they still refuse to go."
In the interim, Long plans to in-

troduce an evening "escort serv-
ice" that the ASUI. will fund.

"We'l probably contract it
out," Long said. "We'e contact-
ed the Air Force ROTC and
they've'expressed an interest.

"We recognize that construction
takes a long time. Maybe this will

help in the meantime "
If jurisdiction can b'e obtained,

Long would like to do a little trad-

ing and compromising.
"Say the area between the Teke

house and the golf course doesn'

need li'ghting. Maybe we can move

the fixtures that would have gone
.in there to Elm Street."
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